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You are Invited to attend the Methodist Revival Meeting
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.vangelist Monk P in Out
41..ns11/11 Truths in Large UP-To-DATE WIlll'EDo34.3 
WAY FOR l'ULTON
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Great Crowds Attracted to
Fulton Trade'3 Day
I lie great c•t Trade If.ly rani-
ever inaugurated :II Ful-
ton is no‘v Ii provr,...s ;old
ion merchants arc I rviii to out -
in k.:thie
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1- 7.R WILL REAP A HARVEST
- -
Itt iinmsing to hear t.'it ii
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(.111h ot Fulton ha"; bt...n
gin' ttoo,1
1.'ain.rroati.1 ball park. "l'iwy
-t•trte(I on' the with a
I \Nit it the f:t.•'.
of. Martin.




They al,, hcat tkvo out
in tha three hut they
were all :Ind hard totigin
liar game Nvith I hi ii trill,
;t- • 31,ii
iley Wci*, hir..a.1 1"
Nlay 29. ....room
10. .lacks.m aancelimi. kk oh than,
-fool notice: 'out they trini-
mad the picked loam froiu
Xlactin to :1. 'flu. next game.
. .1 one 5. tilt Ii a picked
n•44111
1 1:11'll 1V/di. 11111,111 1••
• .1 1 11 I %%Ill 1.1111 1
(.11:1,11111-1•• 1 1011111t1,
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amatear games he AU!'(' and see
them play at Fair Ground
Park.
....Mitt
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOT-
ERS OF' THE FIRST SEN-
ATORIAL DISTRICT:
-
that 1.11t. Id' the im-
porilic issues in the coming
vlection for Representatives irt.
the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky and Senat.prial race'-
he question of the repeal of
in hat is known as the Pari..11,1_
111,- I Law. id' Privilcged gam-
bling horse racing ...li-
t race tracks by !h.
Illt/a it if Pari-.M attn.! ma-
I hint•<. I, however, belioyeii
that Illy p,.•;14/11 ;limn ilk
14411 4.1•;14. litl./V1•11 411111,I411 41,0 sp141.-Ifically reft-r to this
issne in my previous announce-
ment. as it is it matter of record
that. it-hen a member lif the
lower house of Legislature. I
voted to prohibit all forms of
gambling on horse racing, anda- co unty attorn,•:;
I `, 4,1y 4.11fOrel'il
statute., at I arn
. . wish t,)
I thi,
garag
mat ?Pr, Whit+ inity i•Xpl.i'l ileY 11:1 1 thug 10 (TOSS the
e.
ui ;••..: m tide on this It will sari,' the severaland shall .10 so on any other hundred empl...es at the cigar
I" t'"1111' GetIoral street seuoral times during theinlu l:';ottntle nutty,  il. thititn.t tiaygon_t..i ,,to anti front their work .
six.. Senate 
, .
. I shall vote and 1. nriurehut is T.i'  l'arr"Ii-ut,l iii w h„1,,,iwarted to accommodate city traffic with• •• • • ',peal the present Pari- safety and when the various\I Law. Believing that if highwavs we completed intogattinling be repugnant to thi. Fulton Fourth street will 1),-.t onehiglicst moral standards of eit- oif the main thoroughfares tray-
.• I H, to I, this ; .n.ship. it is as much so for i.101wie sided one class of as an.with „they i i„.11)Nige in i t, This improvement should 111!it, • •„, , 1014111if fill,' ball Hill- ;Ind HIM 11 ‘vholly hit,'regular street111/!, a g,414 ii, ch.:111, hard 
114•11Vci•11 prwgrall) :Old the %cork completedrought game kvith 1...111 1 i':1111 clas.ses. 
at t he same time. Vie understand‘..r,‘• well matched. Hoping it -44.0 as many of it will viisi
tv aroundA g'1"11. l'‘I".(11.41 Y"li t14% III fifteen hundred
s,111,1;0•, joni. when tion, and to make my viewshis lean. meets the NI. & ).
--hop loam. Tenn.,
on I....11 grotinds. Th. !ea...
!coin Jackson 1, rated ..1
:he fa-test teams in thi,
l'1 •10111` indeponilent If a
1'11...i. pro..pee tii e pitcher ti
011' game Sunday is C...•,1
foirne•rly Oh Min-
?lapilli. in the A nierivaii A q:it-
• itli 6,11. Ne‘vi“ii 113 niek, who
was with Memphis during the
:ming trainiag season. will he
oil the mound for the local
Th.. attendance at tho Aarne4
hoon rather ili.appointing
il Ili.. local lO going tc
olcralde expoi,.. to
I u is ,,11 rani,
and would he glad to
have :1 )r.,1141 crowd. The AlliCr-
iran iS 0111Y bringing
good club!: to Fulton for their
[1 (ION ROAD
CONTRACT LET
‘IadisotiN tile l'irtn lit Build
Strctch of 1 helm a Itt
I liektitatt Lint;
'file'lit r a I t i..1' IL;
part tie I: t,.
CI troi nd.iig from Wt.!.
F- : lit.' II r-lnitiati
clqinty lint• Ilas ii•I '0. N.
SI aim' & 1+1. M:1111S1,!...
Ky., the twit-- tirm that build
;rig tlic Fulton-Hickman road.
1Vork th.• ("linter. road will
start as sisal as tilt' lier-
mils. There two I .that-
11111 mItt St ..n.• firm revieved
the contrail for
The road het woen Hickman
and Fulton is nearing completion
and should lie finished within
another \\eel:. The w..ather con-
ditions have hoeri very hail for
road building; of Itemise t he road
wool.' have heen finished several
(la,. A ago. As s,wi as that section
is finished. alt theequipment will
I.' put on the road extending
wi•st tof Hickman to the county
line, a distance of 12 miles,
which will complete the 34 mile
hard road through the center of
Fulton county.
With the completion of the
road to Clinton. connection with
the Hickman-Fulton highway,
there will be a hard road to Clin-
ton front Hickman and Fulton.
The grading- for the Clinton road
waa .finialutd 4Mt-JX .. teith
everything in readirleliii 'now 'rei
the surfacing, however, some
little preliminary work will be
required to smooth t he road after
the winter's rains on the fill.
The road west of Hickman has
heen smoothed out and the rain
damage repaired and is in excel-
lent simile for t he hard st. rfacing.
This will lie gravel road.
uch Needed Improvement
Plans are under way to widen
Fourth street bridge and build a
side walk WI the south side, This
is a much neeiled improvement
and will eliminate the hazardous
risk of pedestrians crossing theI reqiientl met ‘vith the inquiry street opposite I.ittle Itead's
dollars, but will lie worth many
know tt on all tha t ma%
ar,-... I am times that amount ii hen theoars ery highways are eninplet...1.11.11 15T4 IN BROM:S.
liARDF.STY ATTENDS CON- PROMINENT WATER VAL-VENTION OF LIONS AT LEY CITIZEN PASSESMIAMI AWAYE. r. Hardesty. president ..f
the Fulton Lions club. 1..ft XV. E. Barnes, highl ..-1 at-Tuesday morning on Ilia Flori• citizen of Water X ;db.\(Ian fOr Mia1111. where he will Iu.ttuuI away at his horn.. Sat-:mend the International con- urday, after a lingering Mites,.coition of the Lions clubs, as a Mr. Hartle -1 was welldelegate from the Fulton or- Folton and his trioild. dee plyganization. •ympaihize with the bereaved.'1'111. convention Opell ; 4)/1 OW IS slut iVed by his widow11th and closes on the evening and four children. Funeralof the 1st Ii, 81111
I Will MI*1011101'14 ht.
in the wnrk of the
roeveittem. a4 he has proven
hini.ielf it competent anii active A nii a gift. Send The Ad•worker in the local urganiza- vertiser to A friend one yeaSunday's games and if you lion, only $1.00.
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•.4.4.k.1111 I IN, III \
1:11‘. ,111.111, It
-
11411-1,111111'.1. ' $ 1 01. (OM IN \ ii'',l 11•11 11.1.1 tii,ii.
„ 111 11111 1'1 .11'.1 1,11 \ 1.. \\ II .111.1
E1111.11V.1 
111
Nov. '25. 1021, :tt Ii, 
lit tlIctr
Fulton. Kentadss, unacr tttc Act of
March 3, Isn „,1 fot. I nit', II IltliIIt,It
przw ,!1‘ t II,' entire ltt\\
"11arkliant 1).  ‘I 
Se\ i!‘r.il thou.:and acres
ill1,11titicml. Jim,: 15. l'aidloier Count Ark„
land. in illy ',Mill' Seta Itill
it the .‘pril o\ ii it. and \\idi-
om levee protection. 1S 111 On-
ininent danger of a SlYotlii over-
if the .trkatisas 1:i \ er
continuos the rapid rise Since
the 11,0,1 \\;iters ha \
the tit it has been planted in
et tilt and iin,,ther oserliow
ti iii mean III, or p's 1111111 Me-
t 11111,
111 her homes (or
the second time ;II st \k eeks :It/0
ri.sidents Pliiwis Acros, the
riser (nit?) Cape Iiiranicici
  in the foothills .!
It'.'. 1,' and in oars I'll' ii at
vou pt!ints ti:' Ai
c-utInueil lis !•anitta!!,.
Preparations ate
pitied for the Markham daN! \,!1••
\\!,,,ine- th\
June 1.. \\heti the bust of
Charles II. Nlarkhain. (11111111111(11
of t he board ,if thriictors ,o;I Iii
iliinoise Central '.4:,•••••10111, 11 Ii lie
1.111VCilett at tla' at'W I1111111'a:0
Prac(jeally '' 4 ry
prttininent itthcial of the Illinois
Contrml and presi!lents of it num-
l•ter of other i.!real railroads yt, iii
attend the e\ercise.
It is prttbaltie that the cere-
moni,.s Ill 111.1 111 kenock, oy more
than 1.0ild pt!rsons. including' the
men in the official ranks. -of-
town visitors III 'a
citizens. The bust \\ .is reeled
by the employes of tht! kentuek
division ot the Illahtis t 'or t rat
and Paducah citi.:.ens.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL PRO-
MOTES J. V. LANIGAN
Anthem. eitien! 1!!!-
tiav of do: appi,intment .0: Alin
‘.• it:Itligati as l'assctigo!!!
Traffi.• Manager .tf the 11:ah.1-
t'entral System. clic. tk•e .1 one
1st. Air. Lanigan. \Oa. ,:m•••
12l has been General
gel' Ao•tutt the Ci-n-
tral. has ht.'. 1 . 1.1 1 11 •
OM 11111y Of 1 1111 1%1 111'- 1:.
ears.
in Imat, he \\!,,,, app.:lilt-a As-
sistant lIeticr;d Pas,enger
Agent in Itt ii. Ft•ior
Witll tilt` Ilitti.tts C(.11-
'ft-al he sva, \\•ith the Mt-s!eiri-
Kidisas-Te\ Ilaiiroad : :co
clork for t year-,. :Ind 
that with the Chicat.ro. Ptur!.;;.!:!--
tcm and Quincy 11;ndro...i.
Air, G. G. Truesdal-. forim.r-
As.tlistazit 4;f,cerid Pa,senger
Aga-nt. now 7.tfr....eetls 1\1 -1•. Lani-
gan as I -enoral
Agent, Mr. .1. \V. s•••••,1 ,...iii





Agent. in New Orl...ins. .,11,-
ceeding Mr, tt", ff. PHIL v\•h!,
recently (lied.
As,istant
Agent at Ness '11 ss Lich
position he
by Mr. S. N. M;r0heir
Good Woman Passes .\t as
Ntrs. Kate Sutton. 71
old, died Tuesday zaternooti it
ter a lingerini: dint sit at Hit
home of :qrs. T.
J. Smith. on laekson -Ir. et.
Mrs. Sumo, 1.;01 inar y ii•14 •I;ds III
Fulton who di i!pl till
with the hen The len ns
Were taken to Cone, pit!
interment. Tile Fulton
taking Co.. had t•harve of Luria!
arrangeinelits.
_
ELIZABETH WARD IS ACCI-







tin(' AIM' I..• ''1,1 .1 1 11' -
111111111 31 .
1)iirout Basin Flooded
HICK MAN l‘y lune 7.
haS lilt 11001.1-
SO‘crai dZO, al-rOadY:Oni it
crop ill dro‘\
out. A\ ith ail stocik hrot!glit out
or t•ein!t\ iii 1 11 t11,' 11 1 it !1„1 111111
11111111111S. The OW 1111 ..1.111,1 11 111.1 t.1111
1141111On, a t'ew miles abt!ve Hick-
man. \viler.' there iS 110
is 511 nittior t', III' ;11111 :111 lilt'
I.:0'111041 ScilittlIS 011 tile ottlSitii•
,.f the e:!!yertiment It•\•ecs are
on the hight.st of
or, .4 the levee.
In these imintlated districts
there \\if, net be one sprig tat
cotton raiseii •.\ cal% ar; it iF•
Ii''.'. tot, Litt. !.. plant
MalIN of the f.!!•mers, ..fter se.•-
ing ths,ded
Will tio\‘• attempt to gt.'i in late
ciirn crop. lie 05 en that. io!iy he • 1,1d it defi.l it e new: \v., ---
a lot,;.e- e ha nee. Ilk? -Plant





A small hailding hoing erect
iii iiere 11.41',•,' the
Ill the block destroved Ity! fire is
rebuilt. The Lew htahling, is
going across the M. & O. rail-
road tracks from the site of the
I buildings. The pikStidtlet'
!15 'inc Of till. 111111111111.1:14 that
11111111(11 111111l. about flair vvecks
ag.t. at Av hi -it time several
different Itnsiness concerns hurri-
ed out, also the Masonic Lodge
and M. VV, A. Lodge, ocettpyin!,..
second floors of some of tha:
I
RaiderS :It I lid:man.
. I -1,,
and ....ant \ otlicers leo i•;;•!
ou the restitur,tut !.f I A
Trast \ and fottral Lott le,
.1111.;Wla '''It', ti
kit'.'.' it
1 1,11to • It'll
hill111. hit .if
Tr.isty trial ilbiriedi.
ittek in the cif ;Ind lin, 41
hitI: :oil. atoi
aitei
tile trial the v,11..1.•
hal111 Hie rt. 11:0,1‘
r''reivt"1
whit ,41 re,* on tir
Or it' the repairs li.. - 
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week to their no‘v home in
Crutchfield. and hope to lie
settled within the ne‘t few
the tiad weather
tieci!--0..iteil inio mg on the
iiNtaliment plan :mkt their
I hings are hailly niixeil.
Young Peoples Leagnis
or;i•aftl.'ell It .1 atill41* lira t101
la•t 55.00k anti the nosy tnetn-
het s arc tillitc enthihUastie over
Th, P. I.. of Trinity tiiet
viohda!‘ al/ ot• noon at Ow l:tt'-
lu tt:.‘t.' alit, Spt'lli all 11011r ill
thiy.
Titc Auxilhtry still
ai the Parish {louse next
Areolay. Jane Cit Ii, It 2:30 it.
Allnienthersarerequest-
• ! pt•esent.
C.ttifit•triat ion Study Class has
iteen eri.ranized ill connection
tilt Ii Ito Young People,:
;illti tilts Cal h Sunday illialett-
latoly :trier Church School for
Itis!riiction in preparation for
Cont.:vitiation.
All!. and
NIr. and Mrs. Clarence
Picio•ring. left Tuesday for Su-
statIct • \\ here IheY 55' II "V. '"Ht
ht' Commencement Exercises
:nil It! ing lIlt Binford home
i'it makinii the trip hy
livIIW; 111 1 111 1 11:11! 1•011‘111 Ion
•I1 1 11,1 111 .:11111 1 in Sunday. last.
III', it-iyd ‘va. eompt•Iled I it 11:11',
!ht. .`arty it: or-
iel. !!. get to Fulton to hold
II!! returned on the
hel.t.ed No. 2 Sunday after-
noon.
611'401 1 2,4T0
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Are you tired of staying in an old fashioned kitchen
that is almost unbearable during the hot summer months?
If you are, thoq come to our store and see the modern
devises that will make your kitchen hours a pleasure.
We will be glad to explain them to you and also tell
you how easy it is to make your kitchen comfortable.
A small amount each month will quickly pay for any
of these conveniences.
Graham Furniture Co.
11. portS W etlk iron, t FliltoreS Big Flirii:tUre
',towe l, were to the effect tin
'Ii,' water was again rising
Central Church
0 f Christ
J. (;. Nialpliors, MioistLr
9:




3:00 \\•4'41 -- 11 ')I0 I
1."1. 55 .'111,11.
I :on I: hle
child' en.
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Ail'. :11111 .11,-. PRESBYTERIAN
.f..II:tt \..,tswhile playing. \\•!th a looted , ,
it, •1..1 111 ".It.I.• "lite,hot gun, !.. ' II. I,. 1'.1
1 , 1 111 . 1 LI,' 11111 Pr. E111/.11 1,1 I
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his \\lobo\ ;mil 11 ri
tt...,. i
daY at inhn,on I iro •• church,









- , 1•,!.•!!, I I :lel
r .1 1 1( 1 1 , 7 :!!11
PI C. ,1
11-0 .1111e N.V4, it ill ae-
i!Hit .1'.
:001
ri!:.it Appeal, Ii' lit pa-
per al. for
!..) get
paper aid 4'0", 1111-
lier for only $1.25 a year.
•
•
Store on W: I it Si.
ecial Plow Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
lea\ lorse Plow, $12.00
,ight lirse Plow, - $11.00
I !ea.\ :?-1 Iorse Plovk, $10.00
Med. 2- II orse how', $9.00
•!ht ;)i-se Plow, - $.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
















.c ;"`"*. CIJTS TELEGRAPH
Wok°. nie omen' LINE TO SAVE LIFE
Trapper Loses Right to Hunt
by Act.
—
''ii sits tint. titti Bonny. who too.
a oil 1111. northern notrutes or Mit
t.elt colinelitii for ON yeers, retinue
t and tenng di Ids wit*, will
j
Great
Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Ban
It. %Vatic, President( eo. T. Beadles C. ashier
K. B. Beadles, Vice President Paul T. Boa/. \ .s' t 'a.ltier :
1 ••••••FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOMEThis truly a home-like restaurant becauseit has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




The many advantages of having
a garage of your own more than offset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials—
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building—our error-proof plans our
low prices— these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house.
barn or other building.
Let us explain this service fully
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
)NI I I
remote and Inaccessible defiles
of the hornier'. ItIlet.tea Mill never
iii e . el. and rewelio with the cruel:
itf 1.1. ride.
liii Benny will not hunt or trap
beeituite the linibin department
Ni 1..Q permit film to tramp the for
est. 4111.1114., W the piercing north
wool ill'11Ve 4.V1.41 the wild iodinate I.
.toilter Iteitay. Alrleketi with a
1111....n. mune fee.. to face with
dent %1'Ithout strength to rea. It
Id. log veldt' and within. Muslim be
Mg. a hundred he strug-
gled on mutt Ii,' 4.111114. III a narrow
a%e Ito. 'relearn ph creek - and there
he
liowe‘er. (lid Penny WON not yet
htrough. Lying In the nit'.lo, Mao'
M'il borate! "r copper tile tile
maintained by the rana
'10111gi.verttillent betu•eett Itritlah
Madill' and the ohm,. summoning
, remaining strength. It.. tilt the
I wire in the hope that the federal got*-
: moment "tr,mblehsoot e" wo mirsuld d
710i break 11101 ...hie to lilin before he
; I led 4 .1111.411111M the trouble
: out With it dot; tetim. ritrite-
ogts night they found the break anil
item*. lie w molly frozen and
1011 Was carried hack
to eivitisation and *OW 111,1 fully re-
! ,Th.ored.
• The Indian department hail ruled
• .1,m told Benny'i trapping days are
ser. live on it re.erve
it reach of nimileal attention and will
plaint allied "la go.'ernment
funds.
--
Dog Does Vanishing Act
When Census Time Comes
a tie %kith a hail.% thong!t he
in roost hillielittilily to live up to It.
1.1o• perhupn, in that his fondly
•wa.tt't
Vida- .Ncitate. Vida'. for short. but
calm. to !he 1...ine of PO-
ITtel- II. Robbins looking
kt titotlith.... 1.111 a faithful
Ile ti.t. a 11111.• from nowhere.
Chief Illohhite. dai ghter. then a high
.ehool girl deep In her Vergli, took
him in mei natited him after the Fidas
%eludes,ii itt. was the 103,i1 comrade
of Aeneas.
Bill .10. Might as well hat e
hiru Main for all the effect the
mime had .111 34.11r. 114.1,4,
the time the (Mg cellisUs is talc::
tidos Aelette. stiecunib. to his old
wander:1,d and is novritere to be
natio!. A, g,'r,.'r.ti iiiiinn ilUni to be
..ent oat. i The lino. he Is returned
the chief is it dollar ahead In titles,
though the 1101.1,iii't family agrees that
the niginrial gain I. in•ire than offset
by the Mental strain of their little
itintes ilisappearate
Woman Fails to Shoot
Bandit; Aid Is Killed
s;in
nr.ti's Joh 111111 Ot shooting a 1101141111
Imin after hi• had been lured nit, a
death trap • Nirs. Itemi NV:UM. a
it dicewolimii, failed to tarry out ber
'art its schmlul..I at the critletti 11111-
.111 ttltii I'llorl.•••• It. liarri.. it police-
man, her cou..t•ker. fell laTore the
bandit's gun as a
iWo ofti...•rs "planted- theta-
....Ives Ili a park to hag it holdup man
tilt,, had h.•on hi.ii,g tinit the
i•ity for 111.01.11111.11,, 11 W10, ligrmq1
,hitt Hai ri.. mull throw op Id. hands
mil the u•onlati uotild opi hi are.
Mrs. Wriglit's .tory u-as that fiel•
her She !Mr her colleaglie hail a
!sighting 1•Itatieu. to e\ia.i•hi-
ion, the 1101.1in• approiolied
11.1.111 the reer the ear. Ile ilasheil
petterfitl light In her face avid.
hg !Cirri., tit.. .lied Ilie italttlit-
'lit,' 1.11toltng Hallm pro%rtit...1 iirs.
titi rigid from ..•mtg him In •plte of
the tarn of thlm4- towing...1 to
‘iil1, .111 ..N, Ii goo awl tire the
.1.0ts In tile dIre. !en of the minding
light. 'I ltt'tt hr. I tic vitit•
Nir. Wright
Traffic Suggestion
NeW 111,1.L. \ 11,1 .01 the
'mil...41TM in 1411, hill 4.)




tn It. 11I1111I11.1' 1111.11 ..Iat,111.1 tip thcir
hat M to 5.141..11 it IlleMe eniatieltimed
day..
000000000c.000000000<,000000
Cat Comes Back and
Saves Lives of Couple
t.'ltlut-aitumt tit tilt it
Asimi retureeil mem, utter
o weelem nbeenet. the
Ilse, of lile inteder 1110
!rem nro Wide* 110141royed their
Ti
The et which had hemt given
hy Its ti\iiihrs, Ntr. awl Mrs
Banter. 111 a friend,
rout in the eorl3 merning
mars. tool. Jumping thr.opfh It
lIon 110..r hear.. II /11 ,11111.1 1.
ut their 11, 11 .1 'big
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Plants Cow Peas er ;; r 7
and Corn at the S311/f
Cow pt-ai :old soy bctins enric.h tilt .t Lot h
valuable as stock food, and when either is led with
corn, it makes a balanced ration which puts tar at on
the stuck more rapidly than when corn only is fed.
You can plant either cow peas or soy beans in the
corn bill or drill them with the corn by using, a
John Deere 999 Corn Planter
with Pea Attachment
We can furnish this plant-
er with the most simple pea
attachment ever designed—
it can be put in place or r --
moved without disturbing
the regular corn planter parts
or the fertilizer attachme tt
when it also is used. We
can also furnish a spout at-
tachment for drilling only,
which plants the peas shal-
lower than the corn.
When buying a corn plant -
cr, remember the John Deere
No. 999 is noted for its ac-
curate "Natural Drop"—in-
stant change, haling to drill-
ing or back to hitting; in-
stant variable drop--2. 3 or
4 kernels per hill as desired;
nine different drilling dis-
tances from one set of plates,
convenient underhung reel,
absolutely automatic marker,
tip-over hoppers and other
conveniences.
Come in and ask Its to show you the John Deere
No. 999 Corn Plantar with this pea attachment..
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
Small House of Brick
Has Low Upkeep Figure
fly disseminating the informathe
iiniong autiuthl wage earners that th.
.niall brick house actually costs n
more than a holier, of less durable con
',traction. If the upkeep mists ar,
token Into account for a period .•
ten or twelve years. We feel thn,
Industry Is rendering a real Pen I •
And not only the wage earner, to,
people who are in easier financial dr
eutostances do not always realize tiii
truth of the ,,,,, mIcs of home build
Mg. taking One material as against
another. And In the long run titithitti
the stalls of Mania; with brick
net work a hardship on the
Ministry.
thoernment pertn and other
tia‘e pointed out that the fore...,
the country are diminishing a•
alarming rate, owl the present pr.
II/ r11 of lumber Cannot 1.0t1t1I1111. for ,t
great many more years. To hullo
hotnes of brl. k Is tO (.1111.4erle Nude,
Just is MUCH 11111111 18 111041 in the In
terior of the house for partition.
doors and finish RN woold he used it
tt frame 11111111,e. 011. 1111Iy (Hreeellee
flint the outiside widle tire built of
imiterini that will prot..et liond
lumber front decay 111111 give It a Ill
three to four times a. long as If tl




With a halibin wall mail box It
none, essary for the householder to r,
utside either to mail letters or it
re..else Int-141%4m mail These box,
%illicit are authorized for use In hung.1
1..ws, residence', depletion and all lbc
having aeparate front et
trances for each Indlt !dual hone,
ere made In three modele to ttleo
%titling is-m.11110ns of Installation. A'
ere atiPatable to the exttet thickne.-
of the wall.
Cellar Stairs
More than likely the i.ellar stair.
need attention. litis is • tine th
of ear to give theiu a coat of
colored durable paint that will ii-,--'
them neater in appearauce and much
eader to clean. The walls and hand '
rail are finished In white, thus through
better lighting there Is less danger
of any one tatting whilst going to the
cellar to loot after the furnace,
SPECIAL OFFER
For a Abort time we will ac-
cept subscriptionyi for this a-
per .1(1 the Memphis Week
p
ly and save money on your purchases.
rend Appeal—both pa-
pers year for only $1.25. 'NOLLitLILILL,ZiLalE,MilS;Li,Uini. iviam
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service







The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how--
TIIE JOHN !WERE WAGON
The Wagon That is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
skein of the John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high pres-
sure. It 1111/1 exactly the right
14ch, and the axle has the
r%ht gather to make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than 
re.John Dee '.V.-igon, and every
piece of 11 air-seasoned
under cover in our own yards
for at least two years. Th,
tires are set hot under hydrau•
tic pressure and under • gaugc
that assures proper dish—the
load is always carried on plumb
spokes.
other wagons. With the John And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature—the heavy mat-
skeins there is no wearing of lenble lifth-whect with c.a--
bearing surfaces -the oil stays rugated coupling—no broiling
the wagon is always or breaking of kingbolt - bol
smooth-running and light-pull. st rr does not get out of linc and
1111g. rock--no danger of tipping
Only carefully•selected oak when handling large, top-heavy
and hickory are used in the load..
Come In and we thts wagon rwit the guarantee on the tool
boa lat us explain las away ea. point. embodied in it.
Fulton Hardware Company





Patronize the advertisers in this paper
Fulton Advertiser
• WILLI NI
1 u: and Puble:..:
I . ,trhed ekly at 449 Lake Si.
Subscription $1.00 pry year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. S. 1924. at the Post Offiet at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 1579.
Announcement
We are authorized to announce
the candidacy of the following
subject to the action of the Dem-












Fulton and Hickman Counties
MORMAN H. DANIEL
LINDBERGH'S RECEPTION
Not since Admiral Dewey
was welcomed home after his
victory at Manila bay, has any
American returning from over-
seas been accorded such an
ovation as Colonel Lindbergh
received in Washington, Satur-
day. Through both govern-
mental and private shannels
the Nation expressed its un-
bounded admiration for the
youthful conqueror of the air
in a way befitting the import-
ance of his achievement.
Granted that the excitement
sprang in some measure from
the human tendency to indulge
in hero worship. and that per-
haps in a little it will subside.
the overwhelming desire of
America's millions to do honor
to the hero evidences a deep
appreciation of the qualities of
character that enabled him to
succeed in his undertaking, and
an understanding of what his
successful flight portends.
While New York is disap-
pointed that it was not permit-
ted to stage the welcome dem-
onstration, by having the exer-
cises in Washington City, they
took on more of a Natioaal
character, and for that reason
were more impressive to both
this country and the world at
large. Lindbergh made his
epochmaking flight under pri-
vate auspices, it is true. but the
great importance of his
achievement made it appropri-
ate that the government take
cognizance of it. and sponsor
the Nation's welcome to him on
his returnn. Technically. Lind-
bergh may be a private citizen.
but in a larger sense, he is a
public character, lie belongs
To the Nation, and the only
agency that could adequately.
speak for the Nation was the
Federal government.
This it has done in a very
appropriate manner, with the
world given assurance that
Americans are not leas enthus-
iastic. over the accomplishment
than were the French. English
and Belgians on the other side.
The bashful young flying
man has accepted the moun-
tains of honor and adulation
piled upon him with beeoming
modesty, and has endeared
himself more to the admiring
hosts by his simple question.
asked apparently in his bewil-
tierment. "I wonder if I de-
serve all this."
A most gratifying thoutrht
that arises is that all this wor-
ship and acclaim has been laid
at the feet of an individual
whose service was in the inter
est of peace and the promotion
of good will and greater unity
among the nations of the earth.
Lindbergh returned, indeed, a
conquering hero. But he came
dragging no captives behind
him, bringing no trophies of
war, nor the makings of fu-
ture international misumier
standings. His tactory was or -
er Nat tire. His achievement
was a triumph for science, and
through the application or this
advancement in acience, for the
betterment of the relations be-
tween nationa. It isn't idle»
that the man of peace is given
such recognition. The fart
that it has come to title young
American, both on this side and
Oil 1111, lAht.t. slat. 01 OW (wen],
IS a reassuring sign of It
progress the world is nett,
in the building of a
in which peace and good
are dominant.
Fuel Is Necessary
This is the time of year when
we all receive an overabundance
of advice on how to live so as 
to
be able to surviye the SUMMer.
Most of the advice is in the form
of "don'ts". It comes front well-
intentioned people who have
some idea their Own needs. but
none at all of the needs o
f
others.
We are told that we should eat
sparingly :it warm a eat her.
"Don't overeat" generally leads
the health th calogue. Carried to
certain limits, it is g111111 1.111V11.4
but anything can be overdone
.
Starving. oneself, except in rare
cases, is foolhardy regardless of
whether you fear summer ail-
ments or want to become th!n.
The thing that must puzzle the
NWI faddists who are constanly
harping on overheating, is the
fact that the hearty eaters are
usually the healthiest.
The answer is that good food
is the. best metheine and that the
right kind in proper quantities is
just as essential in the summer
time or the intermediate seasiin
to haep the human engine
operation as it is in the winter.
Immoderate eating often makes
people ill and we also know that
every person cannot vat every-
thing. The only question is what
does "don't overeat" mean?
Probably different things to
different individuals but, never,
we are sure from observation.
does it mean that a healthy man
or woman should starve in order
to avoid danger of being over-
come by the heat.
Good Farming
After everything has been
done that it is possible to tio to-
ward bettering agriculture as a
whole, there will be farmers
who fail, just as there is failure
in other lines of business.
Only those who farm intelligent-
4y and cautiously, work diligently
and save reasonably can hope to
prosper. Pas, who fall below
these standards at best will
barely make a living.
The tendency for farmers when
Prices are low just as in any
other business when times are
dull is to get discouraged and
be careless. It is a false sense of
values that prompts a farmer.
when there is an overproduction
of what he has for sale, to take
less pains and let the yield of his
acres decline, Such a course
leads to bankruptcy.
Whatever the price may be,
the farmer who gets the largest
return front his land is the most
prosperous. The lower the price.
the greater the need for efficiency
in production. When prices are
high, t'ven mediocre yields are
profitable and careless inefficient
methods in raising livestock will
make money.
Therefore the more discourag-
ing the price of farm products
is, the greater the necessity for
gcral farming.
There is tio panacea to make
agriculture prosperous in the
face of declining yields and in-
creasing production cost. The
surest method of cutting produc-
tion coats is to increase yields
from the land and follow the
best appnived plans for raising
Ii', estieck. The farmer who dis-
regards this lat' van not Is. holp-
ed by anyone.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one year—only $1 00.
_
CANNFI TON SI2 \a Fit PIPE
h., I I11:111i. I iiimokon S,•%‘4,p
Pipe to use in connecting to the
flew sewers. Cannelt:m pipe
was used by the eities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the










fflatts factories and coal mines had
kept the butcher, tlie lather, the
candlestick maker and Ow banker
busy the year round in Point Marion,
Pennsylvania. Boed men left the
farms followed by the farm owni.rs 10
get their snare Of the attractive
Iiages.
Suddenly labor saving mitt lilnory
watt brought in to the old hand meth.
od window glass factories. 'rile coal
business took a drop and lititulrettel
of people and new einployilient.
8111'111as Recounts ill thu. Depo•ItS
of the two hanks dropped off utmost
ntalion dollars.
"Bring In More Itithistrles." was he
lug sung at luncheon clubs all over
the land, evoy town seemed to be
advertising unlimited water supply.
clIci:p fuel and flee factory slit-
Competition was keen and the reward
doubtful.
au,siten came. "Why not
dianulate the agricultural pursuits
vf the rottintitnIty whItli have lain
dormant so long." Parte lis •,Tn..
hiereased anti '11'04111k
kin intl in many Instances.
first move of one of the batik,
ras the Purchase of IlealtIly
!liege wero furnished by the bank
at wholi•sale to interested farmers
payment to be made ii ytiote payabr
in six motillia. Tile bank billow,
tlirmigli by aiding in the dIsseinitia
'toll of culling and feeding knowlviig.
and by helping to market the cock
orels %bleb Ili tinist Instances pal,
the initial cost of all the chicks.
When the {Manikins beam' to turn
yellow. Walls were laid for a great
community exhibit. Besides the pool.
try display, farm produce exhibits
from the n11101111.111% country were
entered. Alio:I:ether It made au tut-
erassite exhibit, bringing home the
leRsori to Point Marion people that
mere were gr-itt undeveloped iv-
pot:hinnies within their own dour-
yardS WIlltli they had overlooked.
The alttiu,ii exhibit will be continued
In the future by the bank. A horse
show Is sponsored, better seed corn
and seed potatoes ar emaile available
to the farmers for planting and the
tank will routinue to build agriculture
in the community as • sound basis on
which to work. "It will probably he
some time before we shall see larger
fruits of our endeavors," the banker
says, "but we are looking ahead tea
to fifteen years."
THE NEW MENACE
Hitch-biking its way towtql the
nation's cornerib. the Lumped... corn
borer is threatening to destroy crops
I,, the value of billions of dollars and
chase skyward the cost of produc.
thin. If it worms its way into the
Wabash and Mississippi Valleys, It
eau readily float downstream, spread
out and become niore difficult to cue.
trol. Proper cooperation of all con-
',ea will, no doubt, enable us to
continue to grow corn profitably.-
Agricultural Bulletin, Arnellean
Bankers Association.
A corn and apple show in to be tin
:lineal feature at a bank in Baltimore
'minty, Maryland. Another banker
:as been able to get his county to
?Making torn," over 500 farmers
diluting improved core. Many other
:ankers hi the state are giving moral
upport and funds to thls work.
SPECIAL OFFER
---
Fur a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only al.25.
FULTON, KY., ROUTE 5
Mt.
Moriah church. Sunday, with a
l'uong spent Satur-
day night with his brother. A.
C, Young.
Ars, Arthur Pickle and son,
.1. ('., arid l'irldr and
daughter, arrived unit I'' Its
evening to spend the
months with their parents and
friends.
1A.VA 11,V1 frlifil
Ftill SP1.111 a f 01.111.,
with him.
The little
Neal Ward at as brough.
Saturday and she is repal I
ututilig nivoly.
Mr. and air •• lt,a; \ is.
:hat alr, and alr-‘. Artlitr Grit-
stmt. Sunday.
Xirs. Gus PICkle 111.111
day night ‘vitli her skier. Mr.
aVayne Frost.
M 1..1.1.111•h 31111 Mr.
Ilaymend Alexander, bath it
Dukedotti, were united Mar-
riage last week. The bride
the daughter of Mr. Geere,
Freneh. allt1 itit• groom i•
son id Mr. Alt.\:111.11.1.
We wish for (bent much -n eve-
and happiness in their nett
life.
Hand Us dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
inennenall1111111
especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators,
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especially
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
'.—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size tolsuit every reqPiretuent:
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
PERFECTION
01 Cook Roves ana OvenS
Greater economy of.. 1.4
\l‘ ..itler range of flametro
Handsome appearance
Ii igli, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Stitiftre grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser
voir.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray
der the burners—removable
cleaning.nit ng chimneys—ekasier t obits






Truly the best oil cook stove




A well kept lawn gives the lain. a neat
anti thrifty appearance. and the timely use
of the lawn mower has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line "KEEN KUTTER"
mowers. Just the !Lower you need. They
are easy to ()iterate. and do the wiirk per
feetly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, nozzles, rakes, shot els
and all kinds ()I garden tools.
Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and once
he pets inside he'll stay. Meet him with a
vote' door or window screen - keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the kind
that keep Hies and mosquitoes out. Don't
delay another day placing your order for
screen doors and windows.
PLACE YOUR
Order Today. ,
Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, and accessories. Can we serve you?
Pift4r



































































11 It -a , Ilia , 1. 1 pc \
11114.1 It, 1 ,,11. , st pp 11.d %%
in The ( our,er this week It
811 Pl. J. R. %Vail, Nlatiy. fit.\%
/maws appear till list. .1.
V, Hackman, the new princi-
pal at Cayce, has taught at
.kl.'rkt,:infield for several years
• is a graduate of the CM-
, ity of Kentucky.
- ' 11,edwitig. • whit Nva''
4 !pal last, yea I'.
principal :it Jordan thi:
.\ A kr. 111%111(1011, \‘'
Ill'111:11 :it l'ruiclifield. art.
1' .11 from the NIurray vicinity
:t it I...radii:tic of the school al
3 .... ;iv. T. • Roper school i
a a, w !shim this yoar
\\ ill lit. a t \Vo-lcaeiler
Hie listii
.1 \ Ifo, hanan. II.
l't Ifelle Carr.
liii. HII,. .1.11inson.:
,nil s i,rade ; `I \‘' inn
nihiratit, \II,. Thad
rhini s, pi
ortlan: Co.; .idge. II.
• 'rinuipal . I oIi
114 .. assistant : •\I ' '11
• y. . and s
.. Fleming. .\ I
Lot Ita :'•
Ivan Shad,- If. I
:I ,. Its. \ioo
•; Iluby
"i and .; Mis:
If. grade,  ith Ii ti
.1 her.
•rutchfii•lil: R. F. Crtitt•her.
11 S. Principal;
V. assist ant i5 Linnie
l'ae:e. 7 and 8 grades; Mi
Turner, trrade ; 31 iss,
J• Lit' \\ ci,., printary.
Alabel Patter-




\I: . Marion •
1 ••1 to. : .1 t .1i ..
i% el •,. It:
v. A. Love.
e.
Al.olte,no•ry : Alrs. 1.. R.
ht•eler.





• Fond: Nliss Hazel
t•.: ,
tl• II. A, Kt•ttler.







No. 8 Flantl: Truman Smith.
Colored Teachers
Phillip,: .1, \\*. flayes,
zit' NI-nit.
".‘11 Id Creek : Ella \Vriktlit.
Chapel: Ey a \Vile-ht.
Grove: 'I'. E''-ii' 31..-
:afras Ridge: S. R. W h.
ton.




One ton Ford Truck in At condi-
tion. two new tires, two Gold-
year pneumatics gut iii as new;
new engine installell in October,
Worth $300, will sell for $150
cash. This it4 a real buy. See.
write or phone No. 211143.
li. A. Caultlett.




An abundance tit' raw mate-




The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices--a suitable ril-l'
mate-- labor.
The Merchant
A largi. and increasing trade
from undueterritory. freedom
com pet 11 1(111.
The Homeseeker
:•je.1 A it ract hut inexpensive
homes --low living expenses--





-Aloe.... • --• • s -"
importance of Paint
Hard ti, ):,.•,•stlinate
Nothing li I he
countryside mote then 1,1111. Ali 1:11
proVed folt•11111
tier of a larger Use of paint. And
paint applied to the feria dwelling la
just in the lead of better agrieultUral
Methods wit hunt, toot a happier and
better educated family within. A good
cost or wtote point Ins been known
to rabid the star.tlard of thing
entire etountry.tde.
A farsighted Mother Ii southern
Arkansas, Carl Ileitis, vice presitler
of the Nlerehunts & Planters 'Feast &
Savitig• bank of W-arren, lias earned
tho title of "White l'aitit 1141111s." be-
cause lie refused ii 1.1111111 hint, to a
fanner. Mit agreed to loan ii larger
stun iirtralded the tau-rower would
paint Ills houso white. The fanner
took him up. Thi• exempt, has been
calcilliqz, mud row there are twiny
white painted house It that comity.
Our elite. or,' cr.,snliii it the ett-
pense Of the eountry. The hest %%ay
It. keep the boy, mei girls on the
farms Is to thing-, there more
attractive for ft.. it. Many a farm
wife and mother tin. been praying
tor better thing. 4'4,1111011N :11111
ImsIm'r'ust'r,s atol ...amanita! fOr
C11114111'11 --Mill maybe for herself, that
:111-\\ vre.11 prayers
n.iottgli the hush:Ind and father and
II,,- hanker- with it emit of pent go
S starter. l'aint preserse, bright•
ens all It tou. hes. New paha awah•
ens a new spirit, hew atittrations,




Th.• %aid or II
elty or ,tituirtutti 11.111., 1111$ lug
reetaingular It Ilf ordinary silo IS as
Mach at part of the piddle street as is
the parkway, It should he developed
With this in 1.1111.1.
\\lino fault has I,.• ti (Mind with
the .t.aerleittis' moth...I of 11;,cartillig
walls and It TWOS 111111 lung t heir
Ii' mes where all Illay 1101..11.e
I+ IIVI.11.11 'h or than Ile• ot
the beautiful rteults whIeli this prac-




Mese results d:Thend upon the
to which nit. planling Ii front
yards Is iti keepii.g with tlie nature
of our front yards The planting
should harnionize with nun in todioln-
Inc reminds. It should enhance the
merits and SITI•ell IIO. faults Of [no
hone, arehltecture. And it .hould ex•
press the oectipants I.r the home 113
their clothes should expres, them. -the
punt!, asp. et of in.' hill.' ground,
should not he out 44f keeping %vitt, the
character of Its oeetiptints.
Attractive Small Homes
it H CW11111011 -44111 ill 1.4...1..11,11II
PO,IllollS Of gum cities to ste unsightly
rows of houses of the type aHell are
built by the tatIc anti sold by the foot.
They are Identical In 1401
Sling and setting. if careful atten
tlon had been given to the funda-
mental prInelples of gomi platirang and
dosleinx, these sante 10eiling',. 1 ,111111
have been built With fur More pleas-
ing results, and at no greater ex-
pense. Those who Mind Snuill lotuses
!weenie responsible not only for (Te-
eing the desire to huild attractively
and t,nneini..nlly, hut also for pl.,
i410(11. cliii 14.01)10
11.1111, With IOVIIII
hands and eager hearts.
Guarding Against Fire
One of • '
oit onsi ..4
is the fire stopping of walls,
partitions and floor. Ftre tends to
spread upward !follow walls and
partitions. hollow 511)111.7, hack of fur
ring on masonry walls, mid et ell hol
loW floor..0 T'i,'r tu,vlliiti riii.wos for
the rapid communleation or tile from
ts,Ilar to tittle mei (rola shIc I.. side
Tho remedy 11,1 111 iidetidatt. tire stop
ping. which WM ti: i,, ti andlittilter
residence emishieraidy Safer agilln.t
the spread of tire than inteogiry wall
tied !hit lumber goor construction
without flte stops.
Shingle Thatc't Attractive
To those who 410.41re an 111111.11111
roof treatment. Iii. slittn!lit thatch
,,ffers 1111111y III1r111.1i...11. It has he
,,,Me very popular 1/or 11k11 WI violin
,cy 11.11.01, 1•1111,11 .11•Hot,
amps, MC.. 114 Well 1.,111,41,•11.
hi fl1.04111,4 is rootarl, ably enectlae re
flr01/11.11011 of the .1.1 fashioned ste,,w
thatch III 0(11'11 stained the color
of weathered straw.
The Good Newspaper
good !+ii ''tOil lit itiutt%
/Oh a•Pl.icko, uIe0111
:WIS. Th....ditto, aer 1.renelt
ers awl slate:wen co itlitiool. and toy
bon,. Is they will exsct.1.11. their groat
power as justly is 1,i1,11)11.---E. W.
Moullay.
Community (,.operation
Inatend of feeling the poi.. the
community, feel you,- eat, pulse. It
ID theme days when there la so much
to fie 1/0,11.. It 11004 not beat in re.
Wrote to society's wants and needs
lksre's something the matter with you





\Vitt. %wit to 4,,,taming denim,
1•1'1UlIVI!
"1 "Tons and co,•ker
• ,arricti out t•speri
• , 1,, at the kluolitiol lista
t aitto i, expetlitient station. Forty
In II lilt'hIs u,u.utcockerels.
hair tied Iii, Mu' 211 Ii, II..' P1111111,
Wilto ill' 14,1 11,10 tWo
in trly
:,p11,1 1.1111 It and ,lizor- tn, NlifY Mdl
one ef the groups tree., capotil.,41
ii,, ht.. gretios were isidit entiri•ly
41e, mid their gait. in weight and
II,,' food they coltailniet1 Were re
. mated.
Until October I tutu1 grollps had ay
.0.1 to 'audio yards measuring ti' tin
lint. and after that dole they
were ....wined to epeti.frota houses
I.". feet lii site.
Until January Ili the following tit
wii. fed 111 11111h Mr111111.1 :1,1 11111 •
:11111 , 1411 11, 11111 11111111+1. ••11/•ilt 111111
i1111;g1j. Imsi pounds. scrap, ill.
poantls. leate Meal. pounds still, 1
A mixture of one
55 'call Was also glacla Hs
11,1 Frolll Jimuito TT, the follewlim
tautening ration was fed Nlait.
,e,e41, psi pounds, wheat middling,.
round,. beef 1,1 rill. 11:111114", 1111•1•111,
111,11. .411 110i111.1.: .. "11t, I1."11ll, Nil
31•IloW lualrt•
Were, eiV0.11 11,411.
Nlay. to February 7.
the 11‘.•ritze feed 0111,11 (111,,
plu, gram) i,n tho ,',,l,.' ti' and
re,roc11%.•1', an.
.01,1 all11 Ill; .1
1.0111i11, alo: 1,4,1114.




0 to n :tn. .0.
..f sweet hob.r
noo t., t... 0,t0.tithiu•lI. says t'..
0 N.•%, ii 1-•f.
I •10.1.•••I I.. 1•121,'..1,...t.1 11(111
lis11 111,1.1,11% n•111,•1:
11. it ;011 1114/11,,1111. I. 1110
1111•k1'3, it 'aril),
whi•r•• svere forinerl
st dhow !room, 'I'll.", ill.
01,11 thettoo•Ives
aine.s hi, svalkinz. Ito,s of
ti t-h. ova., or le., alarrhea, uuith tInall,
de.oh. 'I hey HtIttrit soling 10111I. froth
11 fete week, ..f age until tuitturity.
l'sually a few survive 'unit any Ilock,
hut mature birds may also show
Ii,,-.,' troubles and die after !instil:-
be...meitli e-own•
are two preventis-e, that hiss','
replitatien iti the treat
meet of 1.cse disease., hut tiortitne
oe said 1111111 ;111Y111114.1 Ilke iu ver
e:Ilvi•1111
ill wider .4 the dock
teio-poonful heing added to each
flirts vallons or stater. this being item
t!'ree hi 'a at a time. with till it,
to do- or two between the
three .I..) This Is fer ers-41.11
. For Itito•khcatt powdered ipecac
I, teaspoonful in the mash for each
I1 olay hird., old and young. troty
-twat ut intera ii,. tit-ginning ...lily
s3 1111.'‘,Ills IIICSO two
iii h',
Poultry Facts
Filt• .5f strong. Sigmatte.
• mks vatmet oto.l.e•Ii111,1.•11.
• • •
1 11ii• of of rtmning H
try 1111•111,. In Ili' ratc
1,3 tug st..,•k.
• • •
Noth.ne Is more diseouraging than !,
to ,tart till I, at hunch of weak..
lathy chickens.
• • •
'Hat ittoillta how., toted not be ex
pi.n Ise er elaborate hut must 1.,•
%%HI tentilote.1 and
• • •
ttre ecto rat rules for feeding
f211Wo. o•X .
ll's cold or heat, or wind will 1.,ak•
in ti't' ti Is of tilt'
Thi, hreeti of the la, Mg
it 'ti also hies Its itifilleime on feeding
• • •
Sollie people cull Tti-hr rhwks /mite
•uccc••fuliy hy tlaco. Unit are
the Iii.t to len‘e the roost In the
moritleg.
• • •
ttliu l•heml Is the mist fatal turkey
l'arsisltes viiiisIng it are car
-Ic,1 i.) therefore keep the
,,oitig "lurk.- and the , hicks apart.
• • •
M.11, eldekri grow faster than the
fe1i1.1111., 111111 MI enrly el. lust avek•
of ago there Ii n 411ffereime
In the rate of growth between the
• • •
er.ler to lay well, a hen 111110
till\ .,111fOr1111.1.• 41111111PN. WI,
Imo' IIIN NO1111.. 11•VI'll
'sent In ii poor hoti.e. but a flock, keic
It. a visa! house antl good cart,
Ii touch inorc ill,c1) to la, profitable
• • •
a year old. when properly
ptcparetl, make good roieders; taken
Isom the t..eitcrtil ihey IIre tough
lit only hif 1101111. Cowlit•I'1•111 11,1 ,
or tweite aveks 4.141 a- 111, by apie-1,,








KEEPING UP A FRONT
"Shim., dear," whi.pered the bur-
glar's bride UM he it., on i•VO-
11111e.  no& "try to he is little lours
quiet when )0,1 1 -0111• In tonight."
'Colt.1.1y, kld,' replied the fond hus-
band "led I weke )(else up lair
night'?"
"No, hut you awakened mother. And
f don't .5.410 her rtiontag tin to the
penitenthies end eomplattilna to fa-




Intelligent laughos's 'rho follow-
ing appeared lia a 53 n tic at, .1 health
coition,:
yuestion I cannot sleep at flight.
Can you suggest sona.11,,,,g?
Answer You may lie suffering from
Insomnia. For further particulars
send self-addreesed stamped envelope
nud rc.late your question.
Nothing in a Name
.wto >oat reit-at there's Bottling
In a name?"
-Because," answered ittly• Cii)pnne.
"the itrphatia' Amateur choir will tali
the radio with discord. and then the
Scrapple factory sextette will eome
along and Xlvo tm perfeetly delightful
prograln."-WaltIngtoti Star.
DAD WAS PERSONAL
tithe-Dad says you totie no means
of sUpport.
lie- -It's mean of him to comment on
any personal appearance.
In the Theater
.Aha. ,ri.-d the egg,
AS it apiumbed a bit.
^1 eat, un,, :or ths
And made is hit
_
A Complaint of Many
"who was tlih, here Pegasus?" asked
Toefus of Willow Plume, the educated
Indian girl.
"Pegasuit was a horse with wings."
"I would like to bet once un a horse
with wings," says 'foetus. "For the
plugs I bet on four legs are not
enough."
Wrong Title
Visltor--Your 111.1111-0 of the Fiery
Dragon Is a ITillA11•Tpie..e.
Sehritin the Arti,t Fiery Dragon?
Where did you see that 't
Visitor -In the middle of the wall
In !he next room.
Schram -OM that Is • portrait of
aiy mother-In-law.
Medieval Housekeeping
The Borgia I tint entertaining some
friends to dinner tomorrow about
forty.
Master of the net-elm-Then, my
lord I will have to order auto. mono
poisoii --there's only enough for twen-
ty-tise in the house.
Many Kinds
New Englander-11.w do you like
vim climate'?
Stranger -This one, or 011•
few initiates agu?---Chrlstlan 6i:lenee
Monitor.
NO, NOT IN THEIR CASE
'All the members of the chauffeurs'
lid. meet today for ms grand bust."
"Not In their curs, I hope."
And Not Till Then
WI-.- ,,, g•ir I . the
it ' • the 01.1, trims,
t. wheii the •rieela
gnu:a, 1.1 1 /1
Constancy
Fkyllta lot the mmicen school) -
Artil will you love Inc ',loam darling?
Percy lit nurse, sweetheart




\ "1 4 'a
Elephants
a
The elephant, man's most intelligent helper, requires
10 pounds of green food daily, which attendants must
gather.
A motor "eats" nothing but electricity, supplied at the
thikyv of a switch.
.1.13' wash-tubs, old-fashioned irons, and the othA-
1: and industrial tools whose work can be done
betti:r by motors will be exhibited in museums
V. it.h stuffed elephants!
Clectecity is a, real economy in inclustr,', on the
Lind in the home. Let us tell you about it.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY




























A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow w11:
build as much pork us 250 pounds of midds or
shorts—and e.osts just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-




Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S the v.a) to crttlethe rod repairing mob
hem ter mitt. and all
Lay an ETERNIT Asbestos
Shingle roof right on top ol
your Id •hinales 'Then you'll
have the finest roof ever in-
vented by man for protecting
Li, home acamq the fii1olgts
of wind, rain. mow, use and
time
Made of long, tough. !Oilcan
adwatos fibres and Port1.1,1
.ernsint, ETERNIT
Slailigles are tough and
At the •.ame time they are
re,dirnt rather than brittle.
Conwynently, they make a
roof that will la.t 11. long as
the lotindation ,tands.
Stipplied m bac attractive
color., Et i KNIT Atingle, offer
wonderful opportunitirs for
beautifying the appearance of
an old home Whether you
w1.11 to tool a new home or
te•toof emir present home,
iibtitit the eionomy at
none Ell X SIT Shingle&
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBLSTOS SHINGLI_s
FIJI TON'  ADVERTISFR
r"AIR DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize what it means to receive
 a bundle of thormigh/y
washed and air dried clothes from a 
modern power loom') !
It means that at last the only r
emaining.barrier between the house)%oc and the laundryman
has been broken down. Because, now
 the modern laundry not only sheet dra a 
whatt.yer
you choose to send, but also duplicatesiin every re
spect the method of drying that the hoose
wife has employed tor time immortal, mante
ly, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioned
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious 
sunshine.
The i.li-calest development in years and 
years, comes to this steadily growing industry in the
periecti,in of a natural drying process. This n
ew method of drying by air eliminates for all time
juntihtalsable odor which has branded the wo:k of 
the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
-







Tilt. scientific appl:cation of air as a drying agent in th
e power laundry is acciimplished by the perfection Of
the Vorelone Drying Tumbler. This most 
wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great volum
es
that it almost ewirely eliminates the necessity of he
at to dry clothes with. It dries clot',es lw air, evenly and gently, venti-
lating them thoroughly, freeing them entirely o
f all lint, leaving them soft, fluffy and perfectly °dud( ••s. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or









The Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only
 drying tumbler that does got depend solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise
 perket laundering process.. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housewif
e's own private laundt y.
Be sure to see this wonder machine in our laundry anytime, feel and
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet.smelling they are.
Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results. the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
.1. J. ()1% EN, Proprictor
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
DINNER
The most enjoyable. affair of
the season was the surprise
birthday dinner on Sunday..
June 5, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. NV. Gardner, near
Pierce Station. when quite. a
number of friends and rela-
tives gathered there to cele-
brate the birthday of Mrs.
Gardner. who, on that day, had
reached the admirable age of
three score and ten years. and
still enjoying fairly good
health.
The celebration was quite a
surprise to Mrs Gardner. as
she did not know anything
about it till the. neighbors all
came in, each bringing a well
filled dish of some appetizing
food.
Those present besides the
family. were Mr. and MN. C.
L. Gardner and daughters.
Misses Lorene and l•arbilene.
of Fulton; Mrs. C. E. Lowe and
son. Royal. Grandma Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Matthew
and daughter, Jackie: Mrs.
Cora DeMyer and 'laughter,
Roberta. Mr. G..1. Pierre, Mr.
Arlie and Mks Lorene Batt
Virginia and Naomi Stem and
Mrs. Harris, all of Pierce; Mes-
sers Joe. W. L. and B..1. Nlat-
thew, Mr. and NIL,. R. A. De-
NIyPr, r. Mrs. Mat-
thew, Mr .101:11 Smith. and
Alessers Carl and Arhus Fort_
net-. all of the neighbo:•hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S.
Campbell and Robert Bodges,
of Lansing, Mich.; Rosemary
anti Wallace. Jr. Oliver. i,:
Portland, Ore.; Chart,- Darn-.
of St. Louis; Messer,: Cecil
Gardner, Don Simpson :old A I.
ton Cross, of Union City; Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Baneock, Dr.
and Mrs. L. A. Mothvin and
son, Bobby: Mks May Grave.
Mrs. Claud Vaden and daugh-
ter. (mid.' Meth., MrA. R:IY Ad-
ams and sons. James anti John,
all of Fulton.
Evvry (me. present vnioyed
the occasion and wished the
honoree many happy returns
of the day.
Hand its a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert's-
list as a regular subscriber.
Council Proceeding and approv
e the bond of the the ordinance of said city
*3 Carey Reed Co.. with the Mary- adopted May 13. 1927. it shall
I and Casualty company as sure- be unlawful for any peNon,
Fulton. Ku . lune 13. 1927. tY• 
firm or cmporation to dig into
The C.• • met in ad- The council a
lso authorized ter through the pavement of
journed sesisoili at the rity Hall the mayo
r tel sign the contract any of said streets or parts of
in the City of Fulton, Kentucky, for the street 
improvement on streets are attempt to do so.
Nlieulay evening. June 13. behalf of the city.
 Section 2. Any person. firm
1927, at the regular hour. 7:30 An ordinance perta
ining to or corporation violating; any
o'clock. Mayor \V. 0. Shankle, the digging 
into the new of the provisions of I his ordj.
presiding. and the. following streets was duly pas
sed and mince. in addition to the rights
councilmen present Smith At- aPPruved and aPPears in an-
 of the city to bring civil suits
kills. Joe Bennett, Paul De- uether column. 
to prevent the digging into tur
Myer. .1. E. Ilannephin and L. APProval was given 
to the through the. pavement of any
S. Phillips, borrowing of 
:•12.tion.uo Icy the of said streets or parts of
The following accounts were eity• 
streets and recovering damages
reed. approved and orderwl Approval was a
lso given that therefor. such person, firm or
vouchered by the Council. up- all purch
ases over :s5u,o0 by corporation shall. upon convic-
on motion of I,. S. Phillips. du- advert Keel and comPelitive bids lio
n. lit. fined in ally sum not
ly seconded by Joe Bennett, all taken. anti Ice. passed on icy the
 exceeding $100.IM for each
members voting aye. council. ten
se and conviction shall not
bar further prosecution of the
same person. firm or corpora-
tion from further digging into
or through or attenipting to dig
I nto ter through said pavement •
at the same. place or other place
t herein.
Sect ion 3. This ordinance
shall be in lull force and effect
from anti after the. completion
by the' vont ractor of the paving
of said streets and parts of
streets and the' acceptance
thereof by the Board of coon-
cil said city.
A pproved t his
1927 :
City Accounts
C. (. Fields A
Dr, I). I,. .Iones 
Ky. Util. Co. 
\V. S. Dailey
NVni. (lilt & .
.1. II. Rankin 
A. Iluddleston & co,
stiluev 1Vhite co. ..
(III Co. .
lliclli,WIitN!,,: or Co. .
It. L. Jau
It‘‘ I Drug • • •
Franklin Itry e;•1,. c,..
Smith's Cafe ....
'ire Dept. l'a.%  
rroughs Add. Co.  
lennett Drug Store  
& Duster 
Dail.% Leader
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The council voted to accept
tither routine business was
transactid during the session,
and completing same, the dbo .v
adjourned to meot at next





digging into or through any
paved streets in the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, and fixing
penalties therefor.
\VItrreit,. the of Colin-
ril .if the lit.\ of V .1tiol.
I tick.v, icy eii




and \‘•mirea.: .1•11? t!illt• o• \
1/1.fOri. IOW
.,ajd \ 111.1.111a11-
'slit pipe.: lop A:11.1
'cuts lieu' cit -i'r•Innechlin
and 01111.1' 1.- n, a d Cc
(tie'c'ceui-eic'iuc't di it




Route 4 Fulton, Ky.
I N.' W 110114. (."floo unit
her parents. NIL and Mrs. Al-
fred ilaYlle ns. eat t' OM.MeiSV..
Mr. 0. (.. Of Aloscow
spent NIonday night with Mr.
J. B. Philips and family.
Mr. anti Mrs. Sant Howell
were. t he Sunda oy aft ernon
guests of Mr. and NIrs, C. A.
Craddock near Beelerton.




The Ladies' ('Itch met at the
residence of NIrs. Ilen nNa ey.
Thursday afternoon. with a rec-
ord breaking attendance. of
members and quite a minther
of visitors. Three ice''.'.'mem-
bers were. added teu the roll,
NIrs. Georgia Butts, NIrs. Bar-
ney Vaughn and Mrs. I). .1.
Quite a leng,thy business
meeting %vas held. In Mrs.
Barrax's absence. the finishing
of the quilt was postponed.
The poultry trip evils
potted till around July 9. when
it is hoped NIL and NIrs. Bar-
rax will lie home from Jackson.
and NIL and NIL... Ellis. county
agent and demonstrator can
Join us for the occasion, It is
hoped the of work will be






and maw.% I ho.ver.: tdatthid.
N1 r-. It,' report: a
sanitar% toilet Maw.
\veils and cHterns been
\I I. and M. I I. Aloore tested Icy NIL Wood of the
i ,. 1 Mr, and `.1 Paul Nliiiire health unit. Nliss Garrison Inc,
‘‘ere the we - ' 'il Mr. :001 Pri,00.“.(1 a len daY class on
Mrs. .1. '1'. .11ArchLion near "Nursing... about the first of
Ileelertim. Sunday. September. Many lionies have
Miss Jenola lice ell • i-ited been offered for this demon-
M.I.0 MarY 110"1',' ilt I '1'"IvY. "I rat .1"11. It Probabb' will he
the killer 10i'l eel ilu. ‘veel..• hold in the' nicest acres
sible
age evil! result thereto from At i.. a nd Al rs, Ii, IL 'lodge , hotoos ill I ht. Varlot
tS parts of
digging int') tor I III.Wirk ,4:11nc ; :IIIII MN. May Tr
eas evert. tile the ulktrict, that all may tihan•
NIPW, therefore, be it ordain- Snlidii,1 1'11,' 1'4 id M r. :Ind NII. ‘. 0,111a lir Y in its 1)1.M.fitS. Mein
ell Icy the Board of Council uuf Rivers Itelew, be t; will enroll for th
is class
the. City of Fulton. Kentileky, NN JhnI. o 11,,,tic ,,f Beeler- at the next 
meeting. ElYction
a. follows: ton spent Stinday \veil her of of fi
vers resalts it, follows :
, , :•fi.,00.,t. Ill ,•,,mplet ion by the contractor, Thursday in Flilll'ut %%It'll Mc--. dent ; Nit's. I). .11, Jo
nes, seen.-
a
yi five. years from and after the NI iss Elsie Il ee yin' spent NIrs. Nona Bur
ke, vice-presi-
nd aeceptance Icy the city. of N. L. 11(.111.41kt. 
irSection I. That for a Period daughter. lm', I'd"' li""'11. iN:l :...
t 
'tut h Fineh. Pr"I'llmt ;
he paving „r the streets and Mr. and Mrs. T. II. \vat kin: Program committee will be
,,arts of streets pro., ided for by.st)ent Sunday tis the guests of , appointed at the next meeting,
and a financial report made.
INIrs. Ellis then rd ea a spiv.,
did paper on "'file Religions of
the worl d." poand has rmised a
copy of it for further study. •
Two members haul. started
their recipe file. This will be
taken up ag,ain at our next
fleeting. The ne mxt eet lug
will be witk Mrs. Ophelia Cald-
well. The special feature, of
the taxi program will be Le
Page craft work, which Mrs. El
his will teach its. Let us eae
Ont. try to make this the. Ica.
ner year of our club wrok.
Little Elizabeth Ward iv
brought home Saturday et
ning. She is getting 
tub.nicely and stood the trip rurir
better than was expeetedalt1A1‘,*,.."
will be taken to St. I s for wI
further treatment titter at rest
at home utt•ler special care,
Mn, anti Nit's. Ellis spent
Thursday night with Mr. and
NIrs. NV, Finch.
Mr. anti Mrs. Sid Moore and
family. Mr. and NIrs. /rvin
Moore silent Sunday afternoon
with NIrs. Balder llobey, of
Martin.
R ev. Bodges filled his ap-
pointnient at Mt. Moriah,
day.
',Misses Moselle Spence anti
Anna Katherine Itro‘vn enter-
tained Saturday evening with a
birthday dinner party at the
'tome of NIL and Mrs. 'ill
udite' ti 
titum b,,,, ee l. the young-
er -et enjoyed the. occasion. •
:
DIVIDIND N()TiCE
A Divkil.m1 tel (Me. ufl
l'Itree. Quarters per cent
W I', I im the par value of
each share of the Preferred
Stoek of this Company Cit. the
quarter ending May 31,
1927, has been derlared pay-
able on June 20th, 1927. to Pre.
ferteil Stockholder.; of revord




A. A. TIIII"111.E, See.
- --
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
















VC I'Sarv IC Offering Y0111- Liii rCSi 1'kt Cd ChOice of our
ewesti most fashionable Summer merchandise at 4
•
1)1C Wit CMS I 0 show the v, ouderful values here., ,
all ccoly Ica! ers who want to sa\ c money on their
So con •.ark And get your share of Bargains.
:11P.74 L.reshriess and Stylet.
1 Li u.,koutitur im Voile and Print $1 111.15
i •Gingham Dresses Si m N Dresses go at
t. LovelySilk C s:7, and Spring 






aried range of ingenious
flattery seems to have been
used in the designing of these
new flats. They have a
charm that will instantly
appeal to yim as most unor-
dinary and enticing.
Our regular $5.00 Q .11
Hats will go for t4)16.1miombair
Other Ladies Flats (Z1 QC;
 •t 
down to - - ti) a 16° lb.
Ladies Hat Boxes from $2.95 up




Ladies Regular $1.00 Stockings, "7=ot
wahoUSilk up to top, for
Ladies Felt
House Slippers590
Bath Towels 0 IMai%
GVU-45 x 25
Thousands of other items not mentioned that are arranged for this sale
!jet your Share of the Bargains
rREET Na l' and FULTON, Ka Ctr:e
"i"timmiss"="1 miim.............mi...m..,.,..
RGAIN EVENT EVER CONDUCTED AT THIS POPULAR TRADING CENTER IN FULTON, KY.BIGGE T I
!  
Men's and Boys' Suits at
a Big Saving.
We have a big line of odd pants for
Young Men, ranging from $2.98 up.
Men's Union Suits 45c and up.
For the Man who cares—A beautiful n




Big Reduction in Mens
and Boys flats & caps.
Take this opportunity















L L Brown Domestic, yard wide - 7c
Good Heavy Domestic, yard wide 12c
Sea Island Domestic, 40 inches wide 10c
Bleached Domestic, yard wide - 10c
Good Soft Bleached Domestic - 12c
Hope Domestic - - -
9-4 Pepperell Brown Sheeting -
9-4 Pepperell Bleached Sheeting
9-4 Brown Sheeting - -
9-4 Bleached Sheeting -
GINGHAM
32-inch Gingham, 25c value -
32-inch Gingham, good value for
26-inch Gingham, for
Apron Ginghams go at
VOILES
Beautiful patterns of Voiles at
1 Lot of Voiles go at
RAYONS















One lot of Broadcloth and Rayons,
very special - 35c
Yard-wide Percale, ?Oc value - 17c
111111.11.11111IINIMMIIII? 
Ladies Shoes
Any Woman that cares for
her feet should wear "Dr.
Lee's Arch Erector." Sale
price $3.50.
Shoes up to $7.50 for $3.98
1 Lot of good Shoes $2.98
1 Lot of play (Words $1.98




Made in er comfort lasts, from
light weight leather—Shot's that
%sill make your feet feel It e‘ cry
hour at the day. Prices are






$1.50 SH 1 R TS $1.19





This is our Eight h A universan
entire collect ion of t he newesti
astoundin prices. NVe quoteo,
•Prices t hat should at t ract all come
Summer Nvearing apparel. So con
Dresses of loPr-I
1 Lot of Gingham 41 #; I Li v..'
Dresses will go for .44P 3 11 4-P
Beautiful Silk 
and Voile Dresses 14-P —Tte
Love!)
Dr;..7.sse
411.111M)1410411149...w&GAIIMINIUMIMMIIISSMaitatr4.11.4i AclatiiLlaissa24..4B61111124 ' '.:A-V111411011151.1111.115.111111M
Come early ,jet yo
448 LAKE SIRE;
$41N111161.1C1411111111Git,











A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a carrier who
delivers to all corners of the country
—all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
Money which you wish to send
within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.
The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
Make This Sank Your Best Ser•Cont
Open an Account With 1.1.r Today-- J•101:01
The Farmers Bank
I I Itk\ 1,1
The One Occasion
where one must he ohm ilutels
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ( hie cannot afford to
take a ellallCe oil inkrior SerVice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
theyill ish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATED
D.P. LOWE • • • A.T. SEUESEILEFIELC)









Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









Lesson for June 19




....1 1 , 4 ; I \ ss..r lilt, no
o nom
to:.II I .•io.' I, I. 1t, Us l'•
.11 1.•li
ii II \I .1.. Ill. Ti
• • .1.! i• y \ 1, A1.1 I.
r- ,,f 1.1t11,11.
In ord. t Intelligent eras')
..fI il•I14' 11,11.1 I ii I I.•w
,.j 1 1111 1'111 11, Vii!SI 11. 1.1 1.11.1."`"'
11 1111 111011.111. 1.1111 1,111,o,.• 05
1,1111.11 oil ‘11lo vr,•
suffering and to.ling • • ' I
Th.. poi,. ..t
set forth In I ,• 1,
..f brooder `..1 1.11.• !Loll 1,
flo.y etultrats.:
I. Behavlor as Pilgrims
vrarners III
rialsiians .• I • I ' . •
1•11 1 I 11.
.T111,1411.1 1:"11
11 1 111, 1,1 1111
,•1 4•111:11 111/1110 111 1 10-
1.111). 1.1 i /U11,11111 WI. •
SL.1111i1 l'olls1 III 11, I.' II,,'
11,1111,1 Or 1'1111111W( 1•1111,1 1 ell{ 5511 11 um
high eniling.
I .V..tain front fleshly lasts (v. II).
The tern. lusts ineluole, the entiro
11 1.1,1 y I•f fon,. I'ritrII4K frill,
'Ir.. .•!Iii
and flo
hot 1 ..• el t111.•
or ltl7.4 its CO. •
Willi, tno•
ty /1, 11 ll,.• earth.
ail r..ditil of civil
• (%.
.11.-ss t he r •:
as a OIL..., 1 •
rs fret. :anti--not 14,11121. ser.
0:over:intent 1,1 11 Of a 11/W
1.1•.11, hetter 111:11I onarvhy.
2. Honor all men (v. 171.
Ile will see In I'S ery Illati Ihe 11T111gP ,
of God atol therefore give honor to
111111. opplivs 141 all relations
• wherein we 1011..11 human lift..
3. Love the brotherhood (v. 17).
The Christian has it peetillar love
for those who are of the sant.. /1.11,0-
1.1,1. Th.. 'meth...hoed Is composed
of those who or,' elilldren of i;iid by
faith III .Tesiis Christ,
. 4. 1011 (v. 17).
5, liorior the Kivu (v. 17).
Tlio lut, a le•cullar sh_:ititioitnee he-
eau,. In all prolell•ilit - the wicked
'.• a, then a.4 vi.1 1 11'f"f•
Behavior in a World of Opposi-
tion (I l'eter
1. .)rnitol for the eontliet (v. 1).
Christians or.. to.:::u:e.1 in a fro-
11.1.11.1..ils I1.1111 t•Vil fori.cs %%Mi-
lli :111,1 Without. Satan arid his am:els
are bent on the holleter's .14,40 mot
Th.. only Will to
. iiVI•reolilt• With 1,Is darts 111
I,. HMI with the mind of
l'hrist.
: 2. The salutary effect of suffering
' (v. 1).
suffering litt.1 a remedial effect upon
ehildren. The on.. who salters
with I'lirlst as an example will ha,.
the ootiselousliess that it is Lis 1.1en-
titx with ('iii lot that calls forth the
of the aorld.
1. thers will, the regulating force of
his We (v. 2).
Not the ',Isis of the flesh, hut the
will of I;0.1 Is the directing force of
Ill'. life.
4. The COIISClotistleSS of a wasted
life (v.
Slitee the flesh has so Ling had
sway over the life. (led Is entitled to
the rest iif the lielle‘er's 'I 'I''_ I.' .h-
Ilk' back upon a wasted life lii serv.
ing the lusts of the llesh W111 1110Vc
one to give no noire time to serving
such a noisier.
5. The attitude of the world to-
ward the one who Separates himself
from It (v. 4).
The world %penis evil of tt101ile who
will not go its way. The world not
only boottlers at the life of the Chris-
tian who separate.. himself front its
pleasures, hut will heap upon hita
nicknames and reproach.
ft. Aecount shall be given (v. 5).
The chrlstian should so live as to
he able to render an account to God.
The Joy of Christ
o I'll,'. ,-r, the I,u .f Christ Is with-
in yeti; give It let It spring up
within you Ilk,' a well of thing Water,
111111 rejolee In the Lord al.
ways. anti ugaIn reJoice.—(1. IL C.
McGregor.
Praising God
Windt you mid Gott mon lets got
to praising God It Is a good .agn. Oh,
let us get to personal love, to personal
..ralse! Thai Ii whit is wanted la the
:hureli today.—D. L Moody.





are tiiii,lied (Ink. Tiwy are the best without a question. They are scientifically
built. They littVe all the. itnimirtant featiir.s necessary to a perfect r..frigerator cleanli-neSS, taittriess, eirctilatittn, peotattny in the use of ice. enthionsation and dry air, tind
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thori,tighly emivinc... you that they are thebest refrigerator obtainable bir the ni.bney. We have all sizes. rinne in and see our lin
Ves. we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
l'ot)I.ERS. Small and large sizes just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens. .
The dies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take isiSSession of your place ti i,-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doo14
and all kinds of screening I'. .r your Protect,m. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass, and pal will want to do it easily as possible. The Itest and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of -Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incutporatecl.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.


















A CASE WEE YOU LOSE IF YOU Will
By W. R. MOREHOUSE
Public Relations Commlesion, American Beakers 
Ausociation
• roto of a St r..s W.: • $)j ui,,j or ,rrio,ma a 
ii. ore totes
pct Who .1.11 ill title of the many fake real
estat. that are golng on wins because there a IV no
losers, tvg.ir,11, ss a the tituntirrs they hold. 'the 
numbers. in
fact. are only the bait to entice peopl, into
the scheme. 'rile rattles are what 1111:011 Is.
"COI110-0,1" to eatt'll lit
,11 have e,..er tried your luck ‘v It I a rc.il
rattle you doubtless felt like giving
eo cheers when advised that you had
won, not knowing that in winning you hail
taken your first step toward being (aught
in the trap. You %core momentarily over-
come with joy o\ or your siteces which
loolsed to you like the "luck of a lifet jute."
Nitro(' over 'titIr Matti fort time, yoti
old to inspect your ite\vly iteituire,1
picee or property. A iiHi-pressure sah's-
tuan rt'Pro,4tmting the sylicglit that xv%s
ing" you the lot walked by your si.:e.
After it tiresome trip through an inalt,Fir•
able district the salesinan pointc.I out your
Mciv e,,at estate itemings,—....a tian.„w. Aml.
lev. lot. unimproved, uneven. and vvith liii
conveniences sl.e'.1 se‘v..r. gas and electricity. Not
even 1:,,radc.i et -1 Not %voitil its




5e71' sbown ::::• 
lae,:t :1 4a ,•.• • . ,
2:0011 to no instal •I, 0.7 ••::: ;„,, , 01.,
the lot you ilrew ow 74 '41 
lir,'
elltitelY 4 hi' ir them! The 1, 
tvoahl
lowed a credit of for it ii iuif to 77ie 1,it a . 1
the more destrahle III U747 s ,Iti "!0. 
„„iti
a few selected people as a In by the siaicim•nt that it ‘,. old
dueement and for a short tint: 1,0 lits Eut to tn,n 117,011 71.1 mon ni
at the ht0I rock prl:e Volt
were urged ilk atiVklai:11ZP of
your further good fortune :it tieing
thus selected and to seize the









Flo niers' billletlit No, teat, nays:
“Iti,ol•Ide Mho furalsh toad
log sites., food tool protectlen for de-
sirable bled*. The muter plantinsw it
pechfily might Is. aelected with the
need,i of our unfiltered Meads In intuit
In view of this widexpread mid he,'
'4 Intermit It In well that cent-
infinities, especially country districto
anti °Metals responsible for the roach.,
seriously consider the desirability of
ifthamiltig sotto. ofelienie of roadside
inipro‘etitent by tanking a study of
the ativittitages and diandvantages of
plantings. Simla it atudy should In
elude the preparation of ulteritsitlfe
plans, so that tin Intelligent decision
as to the method to be Palldioyeil may
Itlaide. III order that trees may
be grown stiefiessfully they meet be
reas011.11do 1 are and proteetion.
Lit addition, roadside tree plantlag,
even more than tree planting ilk %it
lagtk Iltld streets, twtals unity of
Idea and est•ressien ovor celoItleralds
disl al We. As if rale, longer stietches
of coilittry rond lire ‘Isible at one time
tban of it city Street: and the rate of
travel Is fouler, so that ditTerent see-
*Ions of the road will be passed so
rapid!) that it will appear US a Juni
tilti If the same material la not abed
oser long distainees."
"Think of it!" in connection w:91
pressure salesman. "It will take only , the: miansfer, which, however, wialit
$7.t1 cash as we are willing to allow , excecil the actual value of the -drize •
you a of lot.
There is nothing to be gaiiiiiti la oar
Where You Begin to Lose tii•ipating in fake real cstate rattles.
Perhapi, as yoa stood 171, re. you There are plenty of higitimate Salos.
began to inspect that other "a inners- liallks usually aro only bait used to
had come to view the :iatne lot yam trap you. Of coarse, yell am. but in
bad won. If you reacht..1 the conelm winning you lose if you go throa.A
sion that it was hiin4 repeatedly used with It, liefiire dr„wlitg your money
as "halt- yim Wera rlaht. You vial- •.lit of your t,avings account to go
Ized that after all there it meiti•ait free a real i-date scheme .,.n raor yon r bank.
about sin riiii.• rt.?, !... or 11,0•, Pitto 11,,,,,,at to tital
unfortunately l's': suspietoits than out whether it Is a bona fide plan




BORN TAILORS GUILD 
The Effect of Good Dressing
BENJAM1N 
fl li-rench court dre.sed like an ordl•
nary fu^nier. The• treaty of alltaiwe be.oeen the milted colonies and
Franey was stan,,,1"iii:,,t ,1 no.0 sit niptiam, background If gorgeously dressed
courtIcrs In satin u..ht tah idea slipper, and powdered
wigs. The Iting was thare In all Ills r1,::,11 .plenilor. The assembly room 
watt
bedecked with the most lavish Itrilllan.e of the period,
And In the midst of all this spnitimir stood the inerleen envoy In lit, faded
4,1,1 brown snit and holding ii shabhy, far cap In
his hands. Thia Incongruous appearance was
tuhen, hoth at home end abro as being retire-
qiintati‘e .11' 1tretletin and .lertioeraey,
folt notidn:.; tonld forther from the foots.
FrilkIlli had, it wilt, afterward learned, ordered
a sultaide 1”lirr .0,111ine (rein Ids tailor, one that
would enah'e him to Mike his pim'e with taftl-fle-
thin among tho diplomats and totblos of Europe.
Iltur the was not Offishol In time.
'Flo. effect of proper dressaa..; la Just an great
upon a Man as It Is u•1111 wolooli: It gives him a
self isinfidenee and self-e,teem that Is not gained
Ii utiy ether way. 'rtie very feet that some inen
tend to b.: careless rind negligent Rhino their clothe.; gives an added motet to
the man who; doe. know what to wear and when to wear It.
The Armelcityl citizen of today fieliffilltIS II ItIgher standard of tailoring and
appeararo.0 Clain ever before. Emil ear has brought an Inereased fastidious-
aess ina"ag nom filarting with a well tailored custom-made suit, the 19.25
man ludeets shoos and wicks a few slooles darker, a hat (list will tone with
but not funttili the stilt iind (bat affords a0.'11 slag hut sot pronounced





In the l'Itited :stab, ne ilot loot.
the Fettled. definite conferminus of
rural beauty to be found la older come
tries, nave, pertiapa. In the en‘trona of
our oldest cities. Ours is more a prob-
lem of controlling de‘elomneut thou
of pt.-venting destrUellon. Land own•
Cr,, along the highways cou1,1 and
shonid, by agreement, CS cu for selfish
reasons alone, bur that which detracts
front the enjoyment of highway
When settlements lire laid out, esen
It It Is only a little croSS-readS busi-
ness "enter hacked by a few resi-
dences, there should be to operation
order and bedtity. The ialues of
the land, of tlie basil:foot, of the lantlea
und of the vtienut ground would be en-
harieed. 'flue orderly, restricted de-
velopment of ItinnoroUs conlintlinIty
centers within Kansas t'ity Illustrate
this point. other things living equal,
all the values in and about such cen-
ters are nowt, greater for the stand-
ards nialittaimal. Heller skelter policy
never rewarded 1111 body tor anything.
—Kansas City sp.,.
Avoiding Property Loa.
It is estimated by Save the Surface
,quattalgti that American property
ota tiers suffer a loss of more than
01,iiii,e500.000 a year which Is meas-
ured In terms of shrinking YulttutIons,
lower rental returns. repairs and re-
placement, 'lids bill Is the tax WO
pay for net;leet. We neglect 70 per
cent of our property. We allow It to
become run down and shabby; thhi
causes sallies to turable; neighboring
properties saner, rents decrease, va
tanciesinerease, and the way la opened
to lindeslralde tenants.
If the hettleet continues, deteriora-
tion sets in. Wood weathers, warps,
checks and creeks. Nails rust and pull
out. Metal rosin. Masonry beeomeri
strained and weakened. Replacements
are necessary. Itue to the higher
prices of materials 011(1 labor, repairs
are costly. The rate of depreciation
inereases rapidly, as neglect goes on.
It may be hut I per tent for three
or four years, then It climbs higher
each month.
Give Thought to Building
The honk, today IP ahOrt•
sighted if he puts Ids money tnto any-
thing but a well built and well de-
signed home. It costs very little, It
any tnore, to build from a g.atd Wan
that pUti In thoso clever little touches
here find there that glve the house
that Individual and attractive loot
which inealiS SO Mitch when the place
Is offered for sale. Many builders are
still drawing their own plans and
are not gl%log enough thought and
study to theta to keep them Up 20




FlitancIng Is big roitileta of the
home builder and the big problent of
the prospectlt o home en tier. The'
oStI yetir wins popu-
larity in the average city In direct
proportion to tin idierulliv of terms
of purchase. liefore the builder can
make it easy for lila customers to Ialy
bonnie, he Itinat make It easy for them
to pr 'v operating cafdtal with
which to continue !wilding.
— -
And Many Large Cities
Many ainall fitiea like Ilartford
dry spend a good deal of money In
paesing orilinance4 and never follow
them up to see that they are properly
enforeed. Few of them have "teeth"
In them, or If they do they are too
soon mertaken with Norrlitia.—Hart•
ford News.
Best Horne Section
The ta.tr re,hh•hth,1 proi.crty It al-
ways away from the inilleitrtal nee
thin, and melections of building sites
rbotild he Ma& In the direction of thv




You will find them just the thing for
coatless days. Well tailored from at-
tractively patterned and colored fabrics.
Some have attached collars, others
with separate matching collars, while
still others are without collars at all.
We also invite you to inspect our line of
Cool Summer Suits and Accessories.
Prices are reasonable.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
fil,TON. KY
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a •
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794 I
iess
liks of w hie!,
untie to ill,
tie with





























Economical I log House Provides
Ample Ventilation and Sunlight
set •"""os Its









By W. A NADFORD
• stialliant A. Ituarora all nn•ws,
•4140.• fa and III,. 04v1e• ..S'
roerkm all vrui.irta. pertaining 10 thc
subject ot budding work on the, far,
for the reader. uf this paper. I II
count of hia with. experildwe a.. ydl,••.
author and manufacturer. Ion Is, aPl,
..ut doubt, the hntheat Autherit), c
•ohject Address all inautrise I •N
1 ,11111 ft It0..turd, No tall Fran,
nue, Chico, Ill., •nd only lorto-o•
tso•coot etA tor reply.
Proper housing Is itlways MI honor
I 11111 furfor in the stlecessfill raising
of Ii, ',i'1. Too often Ii la nestleeted.
uhell Mlle expense and ef-
fort would hi' requirtsi I,, pro• 1deII
goal. ser• icealde, well- • old fluted
liott•r•, Of oohing Width. protect loll
atgainq cold WO admitting 11111,i.
needed sunshine one of the eider
nay mode
It oat( it IS 1...rl•
lighted and poorly ventilated, If, in
fact , any prov1411.11 iii Hit Iti Muth. fo.
ventilation.
A gaol hut .1.11i1.111111.M I farrowing
house which meets every requirement
I,. shown In the photograph tool plait
Probably not all farmers who make
ii Itit•ities* a hog raising would lave
'..41 bred •ows ready to farrow at 'dice,
. jilt for those who are in business wi-
tty...hely here is a 1.1011 which van he
adopted ulthout great 11‘1,1•11SP.
011011 hr herd the 1.11111 Call he re'•
duced proportionately.
This Is the •aw-tooth roof type
no.; house. toeing south, which e,,...
every opportunity for the late winter '
sun to get at all the pens through tbo
two set• of window,. 'Ch..
is of cqual
with the need of good ventilation.
The house Is ..f frame constructi.o.
with a concrete thaw and concrete back. is u concrete fee .ling 
11....r
trou in earl. •ide of the teellitqc that the how.. taa.• be Itsed
 a• 0
alloY, Which runs through Ti..' renter, ter during the 110t Sillf kli.
i'r 1111.101iM,
there are I3 pens. These ore, of The building measures 
feet wide
gouts... plank floored. Outside, at the and 91 feet long.
Floor Colors Should Modern 
Kitchen Should
Blend With the Finish Be B
right in Color
Floors sitatid be as mellow :Mil
10.110 It, v.ilor 1114
II) II 11 l'1.11.1' 111Mi 11111111iiiliL",
_The ptilsh of permanent dooring
with the general finish of the room. I
highly Important to the general ap
p.,aratice of the 111111
!nide ton:1.111010ns r.f soft and hard
woods, linolcum awl composition Moor-
in.:4 are of iiiterest to aityone who
plannitoz 14 home.
ill 'Otero!, hardwood Itoors are bet
ter and more durable, particularly it
the Mod. Is not to be entirely co•cred
If the door its to be 4.1.Vtil'eli i•:ir
pet, soft wood is desirable: It l• 01.o.
U,' II in country 11011,i4.1 111111
fully finished with paint or stain. Thr•
hardw..ods no•lude oak, maple, hitch
and It, 1'h. tVidte phi.% tir and rcd
conic. under the head of serr
WO, ,lit.
It it iillOiPUIll floor coveritte Is de
sired. It should he luill at the time the
hotedt is built. Alany housekeeper.
prefer tile and composition !lairs for
the bathroom, kitchen laid 41.1.41•••
•smuarters. as they are waterproof and
ihn he cleaned 50 ith soap and wale:
as often a. itece•mtry.
If hardwood floors are used. they
Make your klielten eliartninz if you
would ire.p up with the till14'4.
The noolern housewife is ill rank
rebellion against the dull, the drah,
the uninteresting. 'Oise me color."
lobe says, "In III'. life. In my dress.
even in my kitchen " And she in
only echoing the general need for It,
the rapidly growing use of It.
And a by not a colorful kitchen?
Becauxe a task Is humdrum. most It
he made worse by • dreary environ-
ment? progressive woman says
not.
"The kitehen Is my worl.shop," she
It IS go /ing to to' a tidy,
cheerful place, equipped uith Just AS
many conveniences as my husband
has to help him In his work.
"Would he bother ccith out of-,lat.
Merit...the tools, or stick to tie- meth-
oda of iliS great-grandiather? Its
would not And if he did, he would
never by asked to relato the history
of his life la a 'success' magazine."
It pays the feminine go-getter to
he just as fussy. She ought to Ia-
slat t Iron having a cheerful, well.
lighted kitchen, made sanitary and
attractITe with good. cs &thimble paint
It. pleasing colors. Even the plebeian
(1111 145 finisind with wax. or Yurtilsited 
garbage can and waste basket may
and then WilY4•11, Mid [1011Siiell regu have 
their i101111-iillets euneenied be-
tar Intervals with a ilry mop. Vloors hin
d bright•hued paint.
of soft wooda should he oiled at lie The 
stool with steps on ,'tie side,
tervale Linoleum floors should lie so that it ca
n he used •Iso art a lad
waxed, der, offers 
another surto., for col
Rugs should be In keeping with urful paint. 
There I • great deal
type of room, and ghoul.] In nearly In the pit)
chology of color. .1 Oat
all cnses be durler limn the walls. put a c
anary Into a red and yellow
l.arge rug designs are hot ileslrititi.• kitchen gird 
hear it sing:
the small llii-O4er pnitertis /Ire nitrite Tastes 
differ, of C011rile. Sun.' may
titre in rooms with t .ain walls. If tio• prefer a 
blue and orange color
walls are figured, plain rugs ore III scheme. 
Taa..zertne and Mie green
better taste. Plain rugs and carpets way appeal to 
others. And !here are
show dust more readily than It, se natures 
!nippier In a springlike set.
with all-over figures. dog of Iliac 
and daffodil yellow.
There Is nothing so hamporing to
efficiency an the cluttered kitchen.
Housekeeping Now Made Let the kitchen canine and broom
Regular Art by Women 
closet conceal unornarnental utenells
Women are more Interested today 11) 
and create an effect of tidiness.
Paint their exteriors to match the
the appearance of their home than woodwork, but brighten their inte-
ever before. riors with some gay. contrasting
A few yearn ago a wonian's art colur,
found expreselon In hand-painted




Ventilating wilts are Just as PO,
(nutlet tia the home as in factories.
laundries, theaters, etc. The unit his
powerful and positive auction. and
TOday a woman's art finds etpres
'ion In the decanting and fur:41.1[1m.
of her Moue, an art that It, prattle.'
and constructive.
The evolution has been graduul
First it was interior decorating that when played in the attic or upstairs
occupied their attention. The heavy wind.w at a dwelling, It create. a
furniture of the stiff and titurotuni: noticeable movement of air through-
parlor of a few years ago has give: out the entire house. By running the
ventilator fifteen or twenty minutes
before retiring the house ran
tirely cooled on the warmest night.
Stand for Firm Floor
way to greater freed ,,,,, that Peril'
comfort linli I n.lity mem In the lame
Hoeing realized how delightful r
home call he 111,111e by occurionul re
tirri.ti:;:•ilient of furniture and 111•41
lit .411%11 1,1111r 
.4.10.1114.4, WOIMell hut
110W ill 11141 Ul
t. lti,,iI III till' Mo.
consid,•thol. part of their Moue -ti,.
exterior.
And what a wonderful revolut
ion
has tal.eti ililleP. Remnant and at
rra‘ Mmo, have replaced tin 
old
entiventionallam. The decorating anti
furnishing Is tasteful and simple and
reflects the ovniiiity of the owner.
Supports in House
Whether buying or building, make
sure of abundant vcniiistion. Twilit on
having adequate footings, bedded upon
firm batman Watch the quality of
Mg. k and mortar natal Refuse In nr-
orpt any cornrronatcw Wh.n it is a
titivation of bridging a sett apot Stand
vut for firm floor supports.











Such a kitchen, stretching from New York to
San Francisco, would be needed to shelter the
4,500,000 housewives who are cooking today
on Perfection Oil Stoves!
Every day more than 50,000,000 meals are
prepared on Perfection Stoves. And every
year, three out of every five women who buy
oil stoves buy Perfections.
Why this extraordinary preference? Because
Perfections give the greatest cooking satis-
faction, year-in, year-out. Consider this fact
well when buying a stove. Let the judgment
of 4,500.000 women guide you.
PERFECTION STOtork, COMPANY
Clucasio Branch— 4301 South Western Blvd
'Jar /..ife(1 vsadfl. Porrelais
tones! If Nen troy 0,101.
ofiu.."011. 7/se marl models
tkittsafa•ts:crt sacreey cal bay.
PERFECTION
Oil Stoves and Ovens
Sold in Fulton by A. Huddleston N_ Co.
YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT
-----
You know what a beauty
shop can do for faces—how it
can remove wrinkles fnon
cheeks and crow's feet from
cycs. But did you ever visit a
"beauty shop for suits"
modern dry cleaning and san i-
tary pressing establishment?
Here, again, is a "fountain of
youth"—this time for clothe
For example, take one of
your own suits to the O. K.
Steam Laundry—one you'
worn often. It' it's a light suit,
the grime is 'dandy visible :it
collar and cuffs; perhaps there
is a bit, of grease on it from
yoor car. If the suit is dark.
the dirt may not show—but Ws
there. One cannot ride in au-
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
Hut see what your dry clean-
er. the 0. K. Laundry, canfor this suit.
First. it is tumbled in warm,
drying air; the moisture is re-
moved. the (lust shaken out, ob-
stinate spots loosened. An ex-
pert "spotter" then goes
the garment by hand— •
and spots vanish before his
skill. Next. the suit is S011ited
gently, thormighly, lowk and
forth, in the purest of cleaning
fluids. Soil embedded in the
fahrie is filtered out grime and
grease are dissolved away.
After most of the moisture has
been whirled out, the suit is
carefully dried In a breeze of
fresh, warm, sterile air, then
with the warm air sifting thru
it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
comes to life, the cloth becomes
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleanii,v
"magic" limited to men's
and overcoats. Hats and 171.,•<.
women's coats, suits, tires- •
and blouses. children's clothe:.
—almost every article of wear-
ing apparel can be given this
same renewing, refreshing
treatment. And how much
longer clothes wear when they
receive it. Truly dry cleaning
pays its own bills.
Of course, we make a spe-
cialty of dry cleaning draperie-:.
rugs. etc. Don't overlook this
when you begin your Spring
housecleaning—just phone 130
and we will do the rest.















QOUTHFRN FPNCF. holds its own agsitst the strongent
preseure and resumes normal shape is loon es pressure is
removed, because it has HINGED JOIN r'S. Also retains
its ,tome in all weathers. as TENSION CURVES eloer it to
expond when hot and contract when cold. hied. ot the 'llama
grades of tough, springy omit Iteargh steel wire with 141n., Acyvy
end saifsrom gaineuired coatieg in which the beet prime Nest•rn
speller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the lob all the while. You can get it here. We
SOUTHERN FENC.Ii under the guarontee of the Gulf States
Steel Company. who make it.•
Fulton I hardware Co
Fulton. Ky. ,r •-•
j,
Jr- •+-
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you






repair work. If the roof
starts to leak, the win-
dows rattle, doers sag,
walls crumble and col.
ings crack, the house is
giving sure symptoms
that it needs attention,
Its work that must
be done sooner or later.
Prescribe • little of the
right kind of repairs
now and save a great
deal of the trouble and ex.
pense bound to be caused
if minor house ailments
are allowed to develop
into serious disorders.
If the old building isn't
right, make it right.
Jar a Ilttle. overhi.ng
puts new lite in old honis
or business buildings.
Repeats, te plat. ern•nte, addl•
lions and animations an tequii•.
g,,,d mattnals.
Not o..v ma we supply the
tight mste,tels tut we can
also tell you the oche •a• us
ate the, I. s Teat
pals d. 3.• s 811
Kramer Lumber Co.
Comb. Plitnit: Rural I-84
SlIOE RFP.XIBING IS \ NFCESSITY.
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ING•1100T11 money that year are very doubt •
A wedding of interest to the
community was solemnized
Thursday afterntsin„I um. ;I, itt.'It
o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. II. Wade on Carr street.
when Miss !MIR INC of Huntbohlt
and Dr. S. A. Booth of Jackson,
\‘ ere united in marriage.
The beautiful Wade home
',ever presented u more at trite
i \ e appearance than on this
-tcoasion, with its artistic deror•
ii on of June roses and mirth n
thiwom Teh wodd 
ing music was
rendered by Mrs. Lod Hindman
and Mrs. Cresap Moss. niete of
the bride. Preceding the curt -
mony. Mrs. ii indman sweetly.
sang -0 Promise Me- and Mrs.
\loss mittens! Mendelssohn's
Wedding March while Miss kg
entered the living room on the
arm of Dr. Booth. Th,,y ,,,,,,
mist at flit, altar by Rev. Frt t.-
man. who read the simple and
impressive marriage ceremony.
Mrs. MOSS softly played -Ttaum-
erei" during the ceremony.
The bride was handsome in 3
becoming frock of roseldush
georgette with a levender hat.
She wore a corsage of roses and
sweet peas.
Mrs. Booth has been principal
of the Humboldt Grammar school
for a number of years and will
be greatly missed in the social
.and intellectual circle of her
home town. She is a sister if
Mrs. R. El. Wade and has numer-
ous friends in Fulton having
ent many of her vacations
,t -re.
The groom is a prominent phy-
ician of Jackson. Tenn., where
0 and Mrs. Booth will reside.
! ,r. and Mrs. Booth. accompanied
-y Dr. Booth's daughter. Mrs.
Neal. and her husband, motored
, Jackson immediately after the
t•remony.
i
The numerous handsome and
:•:eful gifts attested their popu-
irity. The guest list included
' i.e most intimate friends and rel.
,? ives of the bride and groom.
rite out-of-town guests were: Mr
;ad Mrs. !sham Clement- and
 taughters, Misses Sarah V. and
s Aatherine Clement. Mrs. Charles
t )odson, Mr. C. H. Dunlap, and
taughter. Miss Margaret Dunlap.
tad Mrs. Charles Dunlap of
Wimboldt. Tenn.. Mr..). M. Ing
-t. Paris, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
Falls Neal of Jackson, Tenn.,











We invite You to call and see them;
R. S. Williams
ti5?P 5Ckii:45?:5?:5)44/etcie4#4"4('?P04545




fill. Even though a rush will be
made to plant as touch corn
possible, it is estimated that Ix'
tween 65 and 70 per cent of the
land in the Donnia. Mn,, basin
will not be put into cultivation
and isissilile that much of flit,
upper bottoms above Hickman.
HICKMAN. Ky., June 12.--
The river is falling again after
the fourtn big tlo4xl since the
first of the year. There was a
rise in December that ran over
into January, which was a big
flood. then as soon as that reced-
ed there was a March flood.
which went higher than any flood
ever known before, which fell
several feet and then started
back, reaching the highest mark
,,ver known then, causing the
greatest loss ever known in this
section.
Farmers in the inundated sec-
tions hastily put in cotton crops,
only to lose them just as they
reached a good stand, and now
with only a few days left in
which to plant again they are
now awaiting the fall of the
water to once again make a des-
erate attempt to get in a corn
crop.
If the water continues to fall
the hope to get to planting by
the 20th or 25th of this month,
and will plant corn. They are
getting seed ready and will plant
1;0-day corn, hoping this will have
time to mature before frost. If
they can get to planting by the
20th or 25th they figure they
have until July -Ito plant in, with
a gamble Im the possibility of I:1
or early frosts. If frost con,,
early, then they will lose again.
The farmers in Dorena, Mo,
section and outside goverment le-
vees, however, have known noth-
ing but losses since last fall, and
the prospects for a crop or any
ALONG LIFE'S
TRAIL
By THOMAS ARIME CLARK
Llisan of lien, University of Illinois.
PROTECTIVE COLORATION
T 11A11 timer Keen it Wanting sit
A fore; In fit. I Old it know
%s ere things. I hail reached in
Into our ernla•apple tree to OA
Ceini twig when it clone has. ,
were, land dropped into Inv hand
squirming anal Wise, It •
at first lustIly I load,
mut took it Into the how,'
ther :demi It.
II,- tohl that the little. squIrne.,,.
twig a as an s,usiissssl that attia, te
self to the brunet' ..r a t 1-111. Of 1 , •
1,40r HMI out Its Intany.
limbs like lath. 1,,,an,•lacs. -
was tall for Its on n personal safety.
protts.1 It front II s tit VIII ies from Its''
noir,' Am; birds sear,•laing for is
morning tidbit, nolal.1
the helialcss creature it is till'
tile)* detected him as they. dart, •
sits sitsed Cr'',,. iiiiitov ing
by his shape and his ettler ati.i
rigid inaeti,Ity.
As it rhal,I. walking through our un
brol,eit pasture, I reittennlotr
smaalasaly upon it prairie hen s. •
upon her eggs In a nest ma.le .,•
grass. At the distance of c fee
Ii was u1111..st illipossilde I.,
ate the 1.1r.1 front her sitrrow,
so carefully bad Slit. alliplleated
own coloring In gathering the dew I
lea Ves and gruss to liOl.l her n
es.
She lookeal isis Hi
dent that site was Immune from ...
and annoying attention. and I respts.t....
Iter private). and walked on. It her tin-
lqind, with la's great yellow wattles.
had been sitting In her plave. every boy
tan,1 .1,ag In a hundred yards mould
liaise spied tutu out,
We "wild all Save ourselves a good
&al of trouble :do, danger If We gas..
a little tutor,. :attention to it sort stf
teeti 5'11 eoloratIon In our soctal and
business affairs.
Carter hail been for twenty-live years
in ii position iv tutu brolight lain Int,.
contriet daily with nothing but trouble_
Ile was constantly listening to pr.,
tests, hearing complaints. Hint
the target of scathing remarks. ,y,- '
always seemed to have a smile on Ids
face and to he as cheerful and opal-
naistM as If he land never listened to
abuse ..ar gketi ear to a tale of woe.
"Itow do you eser stand it all," I
en.... asked him. "They'd drive me
craiy-. sr I'd kick them all out of ti...
(Mier. I alai sure. If I hail to do bust nes..
with them."
"I never talk haek." he replied, an,a
I say as little ns I can get on with.
1 keep quiet. No ,,ni, eon tillarrul With
tt titan us Ii,, says tioth'rd:, awl by nit
getting: imery to -elf I Save layseif
trots, pain and regret awl aon protect, 51
fr,tai all sorts of aattaeks,"
Ile'.1 es latently met the walking slit-1i
when he nits ding.
Western Nets 1 -ni.dx)
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
Chiropractic
—111,,V,•••••
Will not cure every disease but 
I
it will relieve many of the
troubles with which people ma--
fer, both chronic and acute, if'




Dr. L. A. Methvin
Phones, Off. 799; Res. 92





Aytem Is inieranterd for the
treatment and prevention at
white diarrhoea or huhy ehlrk
chuIrre. Easily tond •nd Inez-
pensive, t. be, 1,
















lime chain of Federal Hescr‘ c Batiks of
we are a member spreads from Atlantic to thu
Pacific, from Canada to the Gulf.
This System of Banks is in league with thc:
Crovernment to give Greater Protection to our de-
positors.
Your money is absolutely Safe in
Reserve Bank.
our
We invite YOUR Banking Business. •














it a national or-
ganization tu im•
ts 01V and extend




-• for town or city
oNLY Portland Cement concretestreets will stand up economi-
cally under the traffic of today. Rigid
and unyielding, they retain their safe,
even,attractive surface year after year.
Surprisingly moderate in their first
cost, they require almost no mainte-
nance—are open and in service at all
seasons.
The concrete pavement is unaffected
by temperature — and is the safest






Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
'te
